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PREFACE 

Peasants in rece~t years have started agitations 

and movements which are the manifestation of the shifting 

bHlance of power and ~rofit in the agrarian structure , 

for the •riomination of a. nnrticul2,r class. The real issues 

confronting the lower strat~ of the peasantry have been 

under one or the other ~retext sabotaged during the course 

of the a grari:~n ·ovemen ts so as to keep the movement under 

control and protect the class character of the movement. 

The agrarian movement in Karnataka, which exploded during the 

early 1980s,was "hijacked" by the Rytha Sangha from the 

M~lanrabha Co-ordination Committee. In reality the neasEnt 

movement under the Hytha s~ngha le~dership has been 

distinct for two reasons: i) it has covered the majority 

of the districts; and ii) it has cut across the barrier 

of caste and unified the caste dominated agrarian po~ulation. 

The distinct nature of the agrarian movement poses the 

questions like why ueasant movement exploded in 1~80s 

~nd not in 1970s? What was their class nature? ~hich were 

the classes that led the movement? Who and wha.t were 

the driving forces? How the :wvement sustoined i V;elf 

despite the fact that there w~s ~ division within the 

movement. An enquiry into these auestions requires an 
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understanding and analysing the emergence of the rich 

peasantry and its role in the movement of the e~rly 1980s. 

However, a further analysis of these features is linked with 

the agrarian structure and the New Technology introduced 

in Karnataka. 

When the study was undert,'"ken, the first and the 

foremost problem confronted was that of transl3ting the news 

pa"9er reports and books published in Kannada into English. 

Many people hel~ed me in this endeavour. In fac~ my 

as3ociation with the Rytha Sangha goes back to the time 

of the formation of the "Rytha Vidhyarthi Okkutcn in the 

Mangalore University in 1984. The optimism of the Rytha 

S2nghP of becoming a revolution~ry force, however, soon 

faded · away with the exposition of its class nature and 

its proclivity to become a nolitical party through the 

backdoor so as to retain its social and agrPri~n structure. 

When my interest in the Rytha Sangha v.ras sh~'ping, it 

was Dr.Sudha Pni, Assistant Professor, Centre for Political 

Studies, Jawaharlal Nehru University, who kindled in me 

the interest by constant encouragement through useful 

discussions. I c,m very much indebted to her. 

Many teachers and friends helped me by sending 

the relevant m~terials at their disposal such as news paper 
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reports, thesis and articles • Mr. Bhavani Shanker, my 

teacher at St. Hary's College, Shirva, collected the 

"Lankesh Patrike" of the past five years 'l:Jy different 

ways. His constant encourgement to me in taking up the 

rural problems , supporting me intellectually are the real 

backboneS of this study. 

Mr. Rajashekar, an authority on the Kagodu :

Satyagraha , Krishnarajulu of the Gulbarga University, 

Purushottama Bilimale of the Mangalore University, 

Ksheerasagar of the Centre for Informal Educationa and 

Development Studies Bangalore, ThangaVelu, a scholar in the 

Centre for Political Studies, Jawaharlal Nehru University 

and others have sent their written materials. I am very 

much greatful to them for their courtesy and their help. 

I sh~ll be ·failing in my task if I do not mention 

the Editors of the Prajavani and the Deccan Herald of 

Bangalore, the Library Staff of the Jawaharlal Nehru 

University and the Teen Hurthy for giving permission to 

consult books and materials in their libraries. 

My duty will not over without mentioning 

Mr. Appanna, office secretary, the Rytha Sangha who helped 

me to "locate" the materials in the "Dustbin" of the 

Rytha Sc-mgha office in Shimoga. , Henry Dias friend · 



from childhood who provided shelter during my stay at 

Bangalore; K.Subramanya, my teacher at Shirva and presently 

a Scholar in JNU. and Lakshman who took the pain of 

going through the script; Himakar, Antony, Edward, Jyoshnar. 

Appa Rao and Masroor who personally took interest in my 

study. 
-tu 

Finally my whole efforts go~the credit of 

my brothers- Dr.Ashfaq, Sajjadh, Ejaz- and sister- Farahath 

for their constant cencouragement and financial assistance 

throughout my stay at/· JNU. 

New Delhi Mu affar Hussein Assadi 

1-05-1987. 
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CHAPTER I 

PEASANT CLASSES, CLASS CONSCIOUSNESS, AND AGRARIAN MOVEMENTS 



CHAPTER I 

PEASANT CLASSES, CLASS CONSCIOUS~ESS, AND AGRARIAN MOVEMENTS 

Pe2s~ntry, a significnnt category in the history 

of the A.gr.sri~m structure has been anelysed from two 

different pers~ectives: one ,erspective sees it as a 

conserv·~tive force and anoth 0 r ~s a revolutionary force. 

Its conserv:~tj.sm is considered to om<mate from its 

indifference to\'.'ards any soci:1l chr.nge, beinG bogced down 

in tradition~l values. The 2rguement is nutforw~rd thct 

it is C<:iP·~'ble of becoming a PClass in itself" but not 

a "Class for itself". 1 Another: :rcuemen t runs the~ t the 

pe.'lSCJntry is not only an 11 aw:'k\'J?.rd c:t:·lC.S but c; lso c: 

Eowever, revolutionary 010tentic::lity of the 

neasantry is recognised in recent times. It can nutu~ 

a show of resistence, effect innovations and chance 0nd 

at the sometime play the role of revolution2ries in such 

a \!.fay th(lt "no force however, r;reat wil 1 be able to hold 

it back"-? • Iiistorical instances o .f 

Chl,a, Algeria, Vietnam, Russia, Cuba etc. prove the 

revolutionary role that it played against the imoerialist 

forces, feudal lords ~nd th~ even the state itself. 

There are differences amonc the agrarian economists 
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and political scientists on the use of the term "peasantry" 

in their writings; These~ differences on defining the 

concent of the "peasantry" among the scholars in recent . . 

yenrs arise due to the ambiguities inherent in the use 

of the term and a ~artial und:erstanding of the historic r'l 

role played by the peasantry. The term 11 peas::3.nt" literaaly 

means worker. ·on the land. Some writers h2.ve employed the 

term peasant to charc:'.cterise the whole agrarian society. 

Others hnve dealt with fue term peasant as a part within~ 

the whole society.4 Some writers club peosant groups of 

cultivators with the class of landlords, others refer it 

to landle es ~'eas2ntry only. 5Hov:ever, there is a broa.d 

2greement thc;t all the "rural cultiv.:.;tors of lov1 economic 

and politicnl status should be included in the concept 

7.he "peasantry". 6on this b2.sis the en tire theoretical 

models of the agrnrian socities are bein~ built. 

However, this generalisation does not clear the ambiguities 

about the existence of the different categories of the 

runal ncpulation, about their differntiation in terms 

of their land holdings particularly in the context of the 

persistence of colonial, semi- colonial, semi-feudal and 

semi-capitalist nature of the developing cosisocities. 

Eric Wolf's definition of the peasants' as 

"populntion that are existentL1lly invOlved in cul tiv:,,tion 



and make autonomous decisions regarding the process of 

cultivatioZ." excludes business farmers including 

the plantation owners. But it encompasses the tenants, 

share croppers as well as owner operater, so long as they 

are in a position to make relevent decisions on how 

their crops should be grown. If one sticks to the orthodox 

definition of Eric Wolf' a class of peasants and share 

croppers should automatically be excluded from the categories 

of the peasantry because they are not privilaged with the 

right of independent decision making. 8 

A mere restricted definition also is given by 

Teodor Shanin .Ac'cord·ing · tb~ · him · peasantry, : -

"consists of small agricultural producers who, with the 

help of simple equipment and the labour of their families 

produce mainly for their own consumption and for the 

fulfilment of obligations to the holders of political and 

economic power~9He clarifies the definition by stating 

that such ~efinition implies specific ties of relations to 

the land, the peasant family farm and the peasant village 

community as the basic units of social structure, a specific 

occupational structure and pArticular influence of the 

past history and specific pattern of development. 

Irfan Habib's definition of the peasantry exludes 

hiring in and hiring out of labour. He defines the peasant 
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as "a person who undert·;kes agriculture on his own, 
10 

working with his own impalements of his family'·i that is, 

an independent peasant exercising his right in the l~nd 

free from the intluence of the landlords. In otherword~. he 

sees the peasant in the modern term of "free peasantry''· 

HoweverJ it is difficult to include all categories 

of the rural population in the definition of the peasantry. 

There are rural people like farmers and landles3 labourers 

who are quite distinct from the peasant category. For example, 

the farmer exploites alternative uses of the factors of 

production in se~rch of maximising return and is subjected 

to minimum risk. On the other hand except the rich peasantry 

c ther categories of peasantry keep the market com :·eti tion 

at arms length, always struggling due to subsistence economy 

and operate in a restricted and product markct. 11 Changes 

from the peasantry to the farmer includes not only a shift 

from the p~ychological orientation of the peasantry but 

also an institutional change within which men take their 

choices. 

The agricultural labourers living in the villages 

can be included in the category of the neasantry for 

reason that they are an integral part of the rural society 

and their involvement in the development of land, its 

allied production is as important a matter to them as those 



wh~ own and cultivate the land. The land constitutes 

a common denominator and any change whether social, 

economic or technological will affect both the owner 
1 :..· 

cultivator and the agricultural labourers. · 

The lP.ndless labourers are distinct from the 

neasP.ntry in that the proletariat are nsychologically, 

culturally and behaviourally different from the ~easantry. 

The interests of the landles~ labourers are v~rious and 

conflict with the interests with the the neas<:;n try. They 

prefer standardised wages, mAximum work weeks, adequate 

medical and educ~tional services, increased purchasing 

newer and similar benefits~~nspite of the conflicting 

interests of these two classes the landless labourers 

are linl\:ed with the "peasantry" since they a:: .. e still 

uno~ganised and are dominated by the peasantry. 

5 

14 
Therefore their history forms a part of peasant history also. 

However, the general categorisation of the 

"peasantry " to include all clas:;-:;s of differentia t ed 

pea::;;mtry negates the theory of homoe;enlty of the peasantry. 

Diffe~entiation in the land holdings and the means of 

production in rural side divided the peasantry into 

different economic classes. However, it proves elusive 

to identify the exact position of a clasc with the 



general category of the peasantry. 

Engels, Lenin and Mao studied and differentiated 

the peasantry from the point of view of the then existing 

objective conditions. Engels' classification of the 

neasantry into the big and small 15 peasantry exclude 

the system of means of nroduction. His classification 

included the classer3 of feudal peasants, the ten:· n t 

f<3rmers, poor neP.sc:nts 3nd f.<;rm labourers v:ho res~;ectively 

perform 11 corvee" service to the landlord, nayment of 

higher rents to th· landlords, cultivation ~nd owning of 

little patches of land and became natural allies of 

the indu~trial workers! 6 
I 

Lenin classified the neasc:ntry into five- the middle andl 

rich pe; san try, sm.,ll peas~mtry, agricul ture.l proletari;~t 

And semi prolet::>ria t. The a.gricul tural 1:-!bourers ',!;ho 

were included in the cc.te;·ory of the agr;:;ri:--,n nrolet~'rint 

were identified .ls thof>e liv ins on hiring out tlleir 

l~bour. The semi proletariat defin~d as tho~e holaing 

~m~ll patches of land partly were dependent on working 

as wage labourers and partly working on their rented olots. 

Small neasants were tenants holding tiny plots who 

do :1ot hire out their labour for cultiv:"tion. 'rhe big 

peasantry, a category of capi t:;list entreprenures 

usually employ considerable labour. Lenin considered 
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that the big land owners, the erstwhile feud<il lords 

employed systemr~tic means of exnloi tine; wage labour. In 

bet~een the nroletari8t and the rich peasantry, Lenin 

pointed out the existence of the middle neasantry, a self 

supnorting oscill~ting category that would in due course 

be nushed to become either the rich peasantry or reduced 

to prolet;',ri2t. 17 

Mao's classification ~as based on historical 

situation in China and showed four categories: landlord, 

middle peasants, poor peasants and workers. He did not 

use the category of capitalist neasants in his categorisation 

because that was rather weak in China. The landlord wac 

according to !v1ao, a. semi entrenrenure who exploite the 

others by extracting rent. The rich peasant's exploitation 

was system:)tised by the hirine; of labour ,-,nd it woulci act 

as semi en tr.eprenurial class as well. The middle pear;:~n ts, 

Mao considered, usually did not exploit others, but 

well-to-do middle neasants did exploit though exnloitation 

was not their main source of income. The poor peasants 

sold part of their labour power and were subjected to 1he 

exn itation through rent and interests on lorns. The 

workers included in the c,?tegory of farm lPJ)our 
18 

lived on hirinG out of their lnbour. 
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Hamza Alavi classifies the peasantry 

into the three categories. These are poor peasants, 

middle neasants, canitalist farmers or rich peasonts. 

The ooor pectsctnts include tenants, share cronners who 

works on the L-1hds of the lcndlord ;-~nd wllo 

pos.;es.s . no L. tci '·f their own. 'l'ne middle :1eas:!nts :1.re 

closc:i f fied ~'s ~-'e1:: :~1l fficient ?nd did nut ,:asses;:; any 

exces; l~nd which could create or add to their subsi.~tence. 

But Alavi argues that they do not exploit labourers 

nor do they become ~ prey to exnloitation. On the other 

h;"nd, he feels th:;t the canita.list or the rich ne.:.;sants 

assess· subst::JtLCJl :lmount of l.:nd ::lnd their L':.rmin__:; 

is based on the ex~loitation of wage laLourers. They 
1 9 

:'lso p:~rticinste in the f,·,,_rm work. However, in this 

cL: ssi ficn tic n there is e problem of overl.:~p :;in::. 

:-:nd actu;ll c;:te~~:oris:::.tior: ·is not clear for the r_Je<-JS<-_,ntr'.r 
··' • ' v 

is not involved in one mode of ~roduction. 

In India tne comnl8xities of the agrArian 

society make~ the de~ercation further more difficult. 

The mcffibcrs of status ~roups like caste belong to 

different clas es '.'.'hile '.:he others interms of Lieir rel.J.tionE 

to the mean.: of production belong to the same class. For 

only to the upper castes but also to the land owning 
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class also. 

A.R.Desai, a Marxist scholar, in his recent 

study of the peasant struggles in the post independence 

era divide· tne rural cla sc;;es on the bH.sis of the 

ownership of lands. 20 rn India, he argues that farmers and 

landlords own i_ng 1') acre.'> and more have control over 

15 percent of the total land. The middle farmers own 

between 5 and 15 acres of land and control 30 percent 

of the total land. The poor farmers who have the control 

over 17 ;)ercent of the l0.nd own betwe•:n 1 and· 5 Acres of 

land. Inf~ct, they Are deficit farmers. Agricultural 

labourers owning less than 1 acre of land control 2 percent 

of the total l~nd. 

How·ever, u-:tsa Patnaik, e rscholar concer11ed ·with the 

asrarian structure feels that land holding is 

not a s~tisfying criterion tor identification of classes 

in the rural side. Factors like size, comnosition of the 

family , the croppinc pattern, intensity of cultivation 

the level of technology at which l~boyr is combined 

other me en-: of production, according to her
7 

affect 

the y1eld potentiality on different kinds of lands. 

She 2.ttempts to develon an emniric~;.l criterion on the 

basis of labour exploit~tion index which suggests the 

use of hirin~ in and hiring out of l~bour that related 



to the use of L::mily le1bour. She points out two types 

of empl eyment of labour viz, direct hiring of labour 

and indirect appronriation of others' l~bour through 
21 

leasing out l:end for rent. 'rhis clas.:;ific:~tion has!-> 

however, om itte0 the forms of exploitation by the 

method of usury and mArket forces. She,however, 

characte ri~::ed the v0rious classess based on the 

10 

classific·,tion adonted by MAo and adds to it the cate8ory 

of capitalist fArmers derived from Lenin's clas~ification. 22 

Daniel Thorner an eminent agrarian ~chol8r 

on the Indi.:m neas;.'ntry u~s' different criteriCJ to 

dif rer~ tiate the peas2ntry. 'rhey are r , 
23 

1) Incollle obtained from the soil :a) c· ultiv:~tion 

b) wages 

2) Noture of right~; :a) pronerty 

b) ownersnin 

c) tenoncy with v~ryinB desrec 

of tenuric:l ,,ecuri ty 
d) share crooning 

e) absence of rights at all 

3) ··~xtent of cultivation :>ctually 

performed :a) absent~e l~ndlord 

b) partial work 
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c) the magnitude of total 

work Derformed by 

cul ti V3.tor with family labou11 

d) dependence on wages. 

On the b2sis of actual amount cf labour contributed 

towards the production nrocess and pattern of sharing the 

produce, Thorner divides the rural people into three broad 

c;,;_tegories : ?1<•lilz, Kisan, and 1'-lazdoor. >1elH;:.s con~.;ist · · of 

large absentee l.:mdlord:: and :;mall proprietors who explo.i t 

the rent~ of ten~nts, ~ub-tenants or share croppers. Kisans 

consist of small land owners or substantial tenants having 

proPerty interest i!1 tne l:1nd · nd their holdinc supnorted 

their family above the subsistence level. Mazdoors, 

include po:)r tenants, L·ndles·: labourers .::·.na share-cron"!Jers. 

They are ~ denendent u~on others for their livelihood and 

r·"cc:ived 
")4 

their income either i~ cash or in kind.~ 

Dalin.::;. :~;·,Jamy differntiatE" the rur.:ol pooulation 

of Indi~ on the b-,sis of control end owner~~hin ol means 

of Droduction nnd clas·ifies into four broad cPter,ories. 25 

They are : the landl"r: ~ l::<bourers, poor nec·.s;cnts, small 

peas~nts and the well-to-do peP~ants or the rich !'eas~ntry. 

The landless labourers are defined as those who deoend on 

agriculture either as day l~bourers or as permanent labourers 

or ~h~re-cropners and own no land of their own. 



However, some of them =may possess ~ nair of bullocks. 

In India they comnrised ~bout 27 per cent of the total 

rur:1l house holds ovmj_nL: 5 per cent of tot:' 1 c:1t tle, 

3 per cent of buff2loes, 2? ner cent of wooden and iron 

ploughs. The poor neCJs;cnts WiiO consist of sm;,ll ten3_nts 

:·ndr sh'are-cnn :ers h:;,ld tiny n,"ltches of L:nds u-:>to 2.5 

Rcres. Non-ec nomicRl holdines compel the holders to 

12 

do d;:;y lc:tbour wl1ich int turn d is determined by :·he ~~ize 

of the households, the type of l~nd owned (dry or wet), 

the crcp i:t' ensity, se: sonnl rainf::lls etc. The a:_';ricultur::;l 

l:·bourers .·:nd the poor pe;-:s.:-,nts who conE'ti ':ute 60 ner cent 

of rur?l households, nut tocether c~ltiv· te 9 ner cent 

of 1:: nd ''re'", ·lr' d u:-3e 1 5 •er cent of irrir_;a ted fc cili tiec.o, 

own 14 per cent of c··ttl~, 16 per cent of buff loes, 10 ner 

cent wooden ploughs and 7 per cent of farm ploughs and 2 

ner cent of electric pumps. The small peasontry, the third 

c·teGory, is self-sufficient, who~e l~nd holdi~gs r~nce 

from ?.5 ner cent of the t tRl households, cultiv te 57 ner 

cent of the totol l·•nd, em-:Jloy 4j ner cent of tot:;l f::rm 

workers ~nd use 36 per cent of irrigation facilities, nossesE 

50 per cent of the he··l thy c:·,ttle he:!ds, 115 per cent of 

the buff loes, 57 ner cent of wooden plou~hs, 47 per cent 

of iron ·•lou .. ~hs, ;;nd 35 -:Jer cent of lectric numns. 



The well-to-do or the rich peasc:ntry whose land 

holdings are 10 acres and above constitute 10 percent 

13 

or rural households, possess 36 per~~en-t of biil-faloes-, 47 

per -cent of cattle wealth, 62 nercent of the total 

agricultural machinery,50 per cent eqinment and their share 

0 f wooden e:md iron ploughs is 33 pflr cent and 45. per cent 

t . 1 26 respec lVe y. 

In fact,the heterogenity and the differenti~tion 

among the peasantry is marked in the wide socib-economic 

structure. This is nne of the reasons stated for the 

peasantry to become an easy prey to sunnression and 

exnloitatton. There are scholars who believe th~t the 

neasantry does not possess an indenendent revolutionary 

potentiality or conacity to chollenGe the exploiting 

class or the system of exnloitation. 

In its historical setting, M~rx ontimisticnlly 

i~entifies the peasantry as becomi_ng an. ally of the 

industrial proletariat in the m~kinG of the revolution 

since he believes that the neasantry would not itself 

become a revolutionary due to the socio -economic 

forces at work in its midst. 27 

But Engels understandings of peasantry goes 

near to that of Marx. He holds the view that the 

differentiation of lund holdings affects the revolutionary 
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potentiality of the peasantry. But among the different 

classes of the peasHntry according to Engels, farm 

labourers are the most natural allies of the industrial 

class. In reality, the salvation of the peasantry 

lies in the leadershiu of the oroletariat for the 

reasons that the peasantry is internally split, unorganisec 
28 

and petti-bourgeoise in out look. 

But the experience of the October Revolution 
c. 

in Russia in 1917 prove.s that the peas an try can 

become an ally of the "urban workers", that is, tl1e 

working clas:=; in the factories and join the' nvangu51rd 11 

of the revolution. 29 

However, Mao sAw the revolutionary potentiality 

of the pe2,san try in the course of overthrowin~~ the 

Nationalist Government of Kuomintong. DeRpite the fact 

that China was a semi-feudal and semi-colonial ~nd in the 

:bsence of a stronr; industrinl working class, H:..:o' s 

analysis of revolution began by as:,ie;ning an i1nnort;:~nt role 

to the peas~ntry. Howev~r, he felt that durinB the 

course of revolution the peasantry should be rightly 

indoctrinated and directed so that they could olay 

a deci.';i ve role. 

Also in its historical setting the peasantry 

in India as wel: can be snid to be potentially 
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revolutionary and is not like ·a "::;ack of potatoes". 

Though these have not effected major revolutionary 

changes there is still a sign of emergence of decisive 

neasant ~ction3°. While examing the kinds of social 

structure ~nd historical circumstances that have nroduced 

or inhibited peasant revolution, Barrington Moore Jr. 

argues that "the revolutionary potenti<-:1li ty among the 

Indian oeas~nts has rem~ined largly '' 31 unuEed; Noore 

singles, out three factors that have ~jacified the peas:;nt 

revolutions in India. They are caste system, strength 

of bourgeoisie leadership, and past influences of Gandhi 

on the pe~santry. Ccste .system hils devided the society 

into many segments and nrevented the possible solidarity 

bet~een the neasants of different cAstes on class basis. 

This caste linkages is exploited to thwart the consciousne~s 

of the peas<mtry towards a rAdical change in the sy~~tem. 

Even the bourgoisie by taking over the protective 

and judicial functions of the rural side _ h~ts weet!-.:ened the 

link bet·.i·een the elite nnd peas~~nts and thereby 

absolutely suppress the prospects of peas~nts becoming 

1 t . f . . 32 a revo u lOnary orce 1n Indla. 

Despite these dr~wbacks scholars like 

Katheleen Gough and Irfan Habib argue that.the 



Indian peasants do have the revolutionary potentiality. 

From the period of Mughal rule upto 19~s Kathleen 

Gough has estimated seventy seven peasant revolts in 

33 different narts of India. On this basis it is argued 

th2t CAste was not ~ barrier to peasant revolt. 

Irfan Habib pointes out two social forces working among 

the peasants that helnes to foster peasant struggles. 

~ll@Y are caste and class ,forces. He pointe~ out ~any 

instances of peas?nt revolts during the Mughal rule 

cutting across caste lines.34 

Novv' it is re cogniseC: the:. t des ni ~- e the heteroe;eni ty 

of the peasentry it possesse*evolutionary potentiality. 

However, the question remains, that is, which category 

among the peas:_,n try itself takes up the leadership 

35 in the movement or in revolt ·.v11en it occure_ .? There i:._, 

a line of thinking favouring leaaership of middle peasaa~try 

in ~he revolution~. 

Lenin and Hao are the first to reco,:nif;e the 

:1iddle neasantry but they did not as::3ign the role of 

ler!dership to this ca ter;ory in the revolution. }_.en in 
~~ 

argues that the introduction of capitalism m~de the 

nosition of the peasantry more unstable and created 

divisions in the rural side. One extreme i.: linked with 
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the nrocess of depeasantisation which leades to the creation 

of the proletariats; The other leads to the 

emergence of a bourgeoisie class.36 The middle 

peasantry in such a situation becomes an oscillating 

category. Only in course of ti~e, due to various 

factors the bulk of the middle neasantry is pusned 

to the category of the proletariat ~nd becomes a reel 

driving force of revolution. Therefore tne change in 

the position of the middle peas~ntry and the whole 

social structure releases the revolutionary potentiality 

Nevertheless, Mao•s analysis of the middle 

peas~ntry as an oscillatinG, petti- bourgeois catecory 

ouoo :ed to ;'evolution c:;s such. But, the right wing .'llld 

2nd left wings in this category, nccordirig to Mao, 

2.ct as the enemieE; and friends of the revolution • . .>o 

to the noor peoF;;,nts, f.1ao nssignes the task of 

11 v.:=mguCJrd in the C)Verthrow of the feudal for-ce.:.; ;)no 

heroes who h;::;ve uerformed tlie grea.t revolutionary 

task •... without them there would not be any revolution 

and to deny their role is to deny the revolution i t:_,elf 11 5? 

In recent years a new interpret~tion on the 

b::: sis of the .8 bove ,, nalysis h;:J s been a.dvanced by 

scholor:3 lik.e ~ric V.iolf :.md !13mza Jl.lavi, who stresF. _ 
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that the middle peasantry ~s· the driving force in the 

initial stages of the ~eas~nt uprisings. 

After a careful study of the peasant wars in 

China, Russia, Mexico, Algeria, Vietnam and Cuba_,Eric 

wolf has come to the conclusion that the ~evolutioanry 

movement among the peasants do not start with the pOQr 

peasantry or with the rural proletariats but with the 

middle peasantry. The poor peasantry i- deprived of land 

altogether and for that reason - _it is dependent on 

landlord for its livelihood. Therefore, ~it does not 

possess the neces:;ary internal security to be able to 

fight aguinst the landlord unless supuorted by an 

external aid. Since the middle peas~nts ure the mo~t 

vulnerable to economic changes, enjoying the requisite 

tactical freedom to defy the landlords and holding enough 

lnnd to cultivate it with f~mily l~bour they 2re 

noised to take the initia~ive to revo~~-
well 

In the s.<1me way '' ft2r A careful an.<JlyE>is of 

the rur~l origins of revol~tions in Russia, Chin0 

and India in the period between 1920 and 1950, a si~ilar 

picture has beQD drawn by ~~~za ~lavi. He contends th2t 

becnuse of t!1e economic dEpendency and fraction::! ti_es 

the uocr peasc:ntry and the ;jroletari<"-t~; '.vho include the 

the landless labourers become united by their common life 
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and become militant • But on the other hand, the middle 

peas~nts, due to tneir land holdings become more militant 

and take up the leadership of the revolution. Howev~r, 

according to AlRvi, the militancy of the poor pe~sants and 

that of the middle neas~nts do not go together. Cla~h of 

int.·rests occurs between them, and in the precess the 

middle peasantry , threatened by the more militancy of the 

poor peas2nts, withdraw its support from the revolution, 

thus becoming an ambivalent class.39 

This analysis of the role of the middle 

peasantry has been refuted in the Indian context on the 

ground th~t it does not exist in 2n identifiable form. 

Pochenadass argues on the basis of his careful analysis 

of the role of pea~ant classec in India (1927- )0) 

that the " the driving force (in the movements) was 

made un of rich and well-to-do neasants, usually 

belonging to high r:'lnking crJstes" : whether it was in 

Ch:m~)<:ran (1917), Khera (1918) or in Bardoli (1928) 

led by Gandhi or the movements led by Kisan Sabhas. 

During the period from 1917 to 1950 in most cases the 

peaszmt movements developed on the basis of clas': 

coll.?-boration and middle peasc:.ntry did not play a very 

significant role in the neasant movements.4° 

Dhanagere on the other hand takes up a different 



stand on· the agrarian movements and argues that till 

1920 the main force for the peasant rebellion and 
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uprisings came from the landless labourers, share-croppers 

and the tenants who had insecurity on holdings. From 

1925 to 1938 the middle peasRnts, the rich and 

well-to-do farm~rs were the backbone of ueasant parties 

CPI, CSP, WPP etc. From 1940 onwards the attitude of the 

peasant parties changed but not the composition. The 

middle peasantry with an alliance of different peasant 

groups dominated the peasant struggles in India. 

Types of Agrarian Movements in India 

The peasants of India have changed the 

orthodox understanding that they are passive, conservative 

category. However, their revolutionary potentiality 
- ' 

exuressed many times in the history, has be··~n suppressed 

with a heavy hand by the Indian state. The peasant 

struggles, have heen categorised into different groups or 

periods by scholars like Kathele0n Gough, Dhanagare 

and Uday ~ehta which show that the peasantry in India 

were not silent sufferes of their exploitation and they 

rebelled against'the system that threatened their existence 

values etc. 
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Katheleen Gough after studying the aims, 

principles .and,organisation of the pe~sant movements 
4 1 

clas;:oified the peasant struggles into five catego.ries 

They are i) " Restorative Rebellion" meaning annihilation 

and expulsion of Britishers and tending to restore the 

system of previous governments and agrarian rel~tions. 

ii) the peasant movement:, took the form of "Religious 

t~ovements 11 which occured due to the loss of customary 

security, occupation 3nd a sense of deprivation of past 

heritage. And these movemerts aimed at establishine an 

ethical inependent rule. iii) the aim of the ''Social 

Bandits" who commit ted banc;i try as a pro test againr;t the 

loss of their original lands was to establish 

devinely ordained kingdom of righteousness and justice 

iv) '!l'he "Terrorist Vengeance" was committed to uphold 

the natural juGtice with a sense of nride.v) and the last 

accordinc; to KathelePn Gough, was "Mass Insurrection'' 

in which the neasants nroVided leadershln initi3lly . . . , 
redressing their grievances against economic denriv~tion 

resulting from British rule. 

To this classification Dhanagere recently 

added another category, that is, 1'Liberal Reformist" which 

aimed at the establishment of an ideal state percieved by 

G~ndhi. Uday Mehta divided the peas~nt movemen~ however, 
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into three periods : from 1850 to 1921, from 

1923 to 1946 and the Post-independence era~ 2 

At the time whem Britishers were knocking 
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at the doors of the Indian subcontinent the Mughal Emnire, 
45 

the last centralised state . was crumbling dcvm due to 

the process of feuda.lism and the subsequent establishement 

of the weak link between the then feudal lords and the 

Mughal state. The uprisings of the Marathas, the Sikhs, and 

the Jats during the Mughal rule demonstrated the forms 

of revolts which questioned the supremacy of the Mughal 

Empire. But the forms of revolt changed during the 

British rule due to its agrcrian policies. British rule 

in India in Marx's version was fulffiling a double 

mission- destructive and regeneratiun.44Destructive 

mission of the British rule was nothing but the annihilation 

of the old Asiatic Mode of Production which .according 

to him was communal fe1rming. 'rhe; B:r1 tishers' wh1ltL destroying th~ 

Asiati8 Mode of Production brought changes in the land 

as essment and ownership of land. 45This was brou~ht to 

create a clas:; of ~Jeonle who should not challenge the British 

authority Aln-ct . at the same time ,Bri tishers did not 

allow a powerful indigenious bourgeois to emerge.~6 

However, the in ti tutionalisation of zamindo.ri, mahalwari 

and ryotwari systems by the Britishers replaced 
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the old landlord classes by a new aristOcratic bourgeois 

class. 

The British rule brought a few fundement~l 

chanr;es in India. It replaced the old feuded lords 

by new landlords from among the merchant bourgeoisi~ 
I 

and tax payers. New aristocratic class emerged,but 

submitted · .its~lf · to the domin?nce of British capital 

and the villQee communes, the lost remnent of the 
47 

~siatic Mode of Production were swept taway. 

But the phenomenal changes in the rent system 

48 from labour and produce rent to compulsory money form, 

emergence of intermPdi~rie~, famines,49severe exploitation 

1.y the Zamindars and the Government introduced different 

dimensions to the neas:nt struggles which took the vnrious 

forms of passive resistence to o:Jen revolt and banditary. 

The first ;:md the foremost ;1gr8rian and the n ;tion:1l revolt)' 

2 fter the Bri tishers had subjugated the lcmos,,ceme · in 

th2 form of the Great F~kir, later on the Sanyssi rebellion 
50 

during 1771- 1789. Chan~es in the form of rent collection 

brought the peasants of Karnataka and Andhra Pradesh 

to adopt methods of passive reGistence in 1000. The 

British forces were used in the Mysore state to ouell 

the peasants o: Nagar Division during 1830-31.51The Santhal 

tribals in 1855 revolted against the British Government. 



The Deccan peasants revolted against the money lenders 

during 187~.In 1870s the peasants of Pabna revolted 

against the Zamindars. Mopillas of Kerala·rose:in· revolt 

against the Zamindars and the Governme'rtt • during 19?0s. 

But the peasant revolts in the colonial period is consiuered 

to be carried out in collaboration with the feudal 

clas: ·• In .. ;any cases the leader~;hip was in the honds of 

. 52 former rul1ng clas . or the L1ndlord clas;·,.. · 

However, till the entry of Gandhi into the 

national ;olitics the peasants naver directed their 

struggle for expelling Britishers in toto,c.nd ,were not 

brought into the nntional main stream. They were not even 

directed by the early nationalist leaders in their clas ; 

formation and were not organized by the political 

organisations. The political nationalist organis tion even 

had not taken up the deteriorating conditions of the 

neasantry due to its clas~ ch?racter. The Congre6s_ 

during its mass struggles instead of mobilizing the 

t th h . t t b t b'l' . th 53 
peasan ry was ra er es1s an a ou mo 1 1z1ng em. 

Its resolutions were mainly concerned with fixity, 

permanancy of land holdings and revenue,judicial and 

legistlative restrictions over assessment, establishment 

of experimental farms to snread the improved methods 

f . lt ?4 o agr1cu ure ·· etc. 



Gandhi's contact with the Indian villages 

underlined the threat of fragmentation which peasant's 

involvement might pose to the nationalist movement.55 

Therfore Gandhi sought to harmonise the threat and tne 

oosslble conflict by means of cla~s collaboration in 

order to oer:.:ue a united fran t e:tgaiil:: t the Bri tL;hers. 

This attitude resulted in the du~lity of the ideology 

and action of the National Congress Jnd Gandhi. So long 

as the peasant interests were directly affected by the 

British Government as in the case of Champaran, 

Bardoli, Khaira, Gandhi defended the peasant interest 

with vigour. But when it came to the question of 

ex~loitation by the indegenious landed gentry, Gandhi 
56 

argued for the mu tur<l trust and compramise. For inst~mce ,in 1931 

whil0 ~iscus ing with H.W.Emerson, the then Home Secretary 

to the ~overnment of Indi2 ~ he admitted that the 

followinr:; ectivities of the peasantry were wrCng:withholdinc; 

p~yment of rent and l~nd revenue in whole or in part; 

dissemination of the idea th::t .)w8.raj had been :~ttained 

Bnd,that revenue and rent need no longer be TIRid; and 

' t t b t t ··; · d 5? ,1. :-1cl<::s J en:1n :; on l•·"'mln ;.>,rs. · 

Peasants' involvement in the Con~ress ·~ve 

real strength to it but at the sametime deepenins 

crisis of the peasantry altered the attitude of the 



Congress. This was reflected in the adoption of 

agrarian program10es at the Faizpur Congress in 1936. 

However, the concessions did not affect the interests of 

lc-mded sections. 

The ·policy of apueasement and compromise of the 

Congress leadership •had its impact on the establishment of 

many independent class organisations in India. Consequently, 

many organisations came into existence in different parts 

of the country. AlJ India Kisan Sabha, reflecting the 

aspirations and attitudes of the entire pens2ntry, was 

inaugurated at the time when the Congress \'!as :~do-pting 

agrarian programme in 1936, with the initi~l sunnort of 

Congress Socinlist P~.~rty 2nd l;-ter Conrmnist P<:1rty of 

India. Meanwhile the Kisan Sabha launched nn ngit2tion 

ag:~inst the Zamindc.r Zulum in 1927 in Andhr· Pr;1desh. It 

also ·. demclnded the ;' boli tion of Zaminda.ri in :3ih.·: r, the 

opuressive forest laws in South Indin and, an end to the 

tyr2nny of Z.3.mind.:>rs in other pc1.rts of IndL-·.58 

The formation of the Congress Government in 

different uarts of Ind.i~ in 1937 fi,.'l.Ve stimulus to the 

peasants whereby the pens~nts in many cases won partial 

successes against the rent increase, eviction, forced 

labour, illegal exaction etc.59 However, the contribution 
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of the pea.'>an try during the time of noli tic~~l upheavel 

in 1942 demonstrated the unusual consciousness of the 

peas~ntry in establl3hing rival governments, unsettinG 

the means of transrortation etc. 

However, the -. end _ of the British rule 
\ ·:I 
1n India in 1947 changed the form of the peasant 

movements except in the parts of Telengana where Indian State 

became the primary oonressor of the peasantry. The 

rut!:less suppression of the Telengana movement exposed 

two facets of the Indian State :i)"as a speci2.l organisation 

of force; ii) as an organisation ·of v·i.olence for the 

- f 1 60 '11 h I d · ~ t t h d th t ~3uppress1on o some c as:oes". '.t e n 1an o a e s owe a 

it can fight against any protest and supress violence 

that tendBto challenge the existing system itself. 

The ruling party, that i!)tthe Coneres: that represented 

the upner. stratum of the society,nnalysed the 

~hole situation in the context of the Telengana moverflen t 

and other developmentsfrom two different 80litical 

perspectives. It c2me to the conclu5ion that some sort 

of strategy should be devised to contain the mass revolts. 

On one hand, the ruling Party decided to affect the 

agraric:.n reforms and at the sametime tLe Dc,rty decided . -

to keep its clas~ nature and interest intact. Since the 



peasantry had to be brought into the national main 
61 

stream and as a device to protect the inte~ests of 
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the bourgeois elements, the land reforms ard develonment 

of economy became an important agenda in the ruling 

party's dealings. A number of measure:; v:ere undertaken: 

land reforms, bureaucratic and administrative innovations, 

the establishment of new institutions to nrovide credits, 

marketing and technical facilities.etci. 

The land reform which meant to abolish Zamindari, 

intermediaries,2nd to distribute surnlus lands to the 

landless and tillers created discontment in the rural side. 

nn one hand, it broadened th::; base of the propertied. class 

and, on other hand, the majority of the peasant~ became 

insecure. Even nrior to the imnlementation of l3nd 

lec;ist-iP. tions the 1a.ndlords und .:or t!1e pretext of 

sclf-cultiv~tion in many places like K~rnat~k2, Bihar 

etc. forcibly evicted the tenants, tortured them, killed 

and in some cases · nulled down their houses. Howeve~ 

apart from the land legistlatiGn, severe drought 

created massive peaEant upri.;ings in Naxalb:crj_ Srikakulam 

Bhojpur etc. It is argued that this movement was perceived 

as the CPI(M)s unwillingness to thoroughlly consummate 

the 1964 split, as well as the heroic call of the Cultur~l 

Revolution of China. 62 Regular movements in fue form ~f 
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satyagraha and forceful occupation of land were launched 

in the states of Assam, Andra Pradesh, Gujarath, Kerala, 

Maharastra, Karnataka, Manipur, Orissa, Punjab, Rajasthan, 
63 

Tamil Nadu, TriDura, and Madhya Pradesh. 

The rich peasantry which becomes a strong 

class in itself as distinct from the other rural peasant 

groups, due to their access to technologjcal innovations 

has given rise to two types of conflict in the rural areas. 

Their emergence as a powerful class is associated with a 

set of particul·r developments taking place in the country 

side. 

Lnnd reforms had not affected the rural upper 

~tratum of the peasantry. They were given rehabilitation 

~rants and compensation due to their dubious loss of land. 

This enabled them to use the amount of compensation 

for mechanisation b.'J.sed on CP.ni t;1list farming. 

The lacun~ in terms of cert~in concept~ 

u:·ed in the l2nd leeistiation lil\:e the1 t of ''standP.rd lcmd 

holding'' paved the w~y for the introdu~tion or the systematic 

chance in the pattern of crop cultivRtion. Some crops 

for example, sugarcane . under the pretext of 

commercial cropping, was exempted from the operation of 

the land ceilings act. To counter the land ceilings and 

to maintain the stc:Jtus quo, the upper strata shifted its 
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pattern of cultivRtion .And when land legis~lation came 

into effect, the rich peasantry were in sa~e position. 

Different ~rogrammes like Community Development, 

Panchayath R2.j, Co-operative societies strengthened 

the rural rich and went a long way to reinforce their 

strong base in the rural side. 

The rich peasantry on a.ccount of it:S rich 

re:-;ources introduced commercial farming in "1-:t~ · land. 

r .. bove all, . its influence spree1d even in such fields 

as rural industries, thus dominating both the agriculture 

d l . , t 64 
~n rurc::; .lnous ry. 

During 1960s with a view to increasing food 

nroduction ~'no exportine; agricul tur2.l goods the "Green 

!~evolution" or "New Technoloc;y" form:ulated by the U.s 

.Government was introduced in India through the mission 

of the ~orld Bank. 65However, the slog8n of the Green 

Revolution simplified the reality and carried the message 

th2.t the fundemen t;::;l nroblems li1'i:.e poverty, i.:.nemployment 

food ··roc!uction etc. were beins solve .. l. 66 As the New 

Technology began to be available in the re~ions where 

the rici: pea:;antry v:ns on the ascendenc.e ·it came~{) be 

anpronriated by the rich neasantry effectively ; and 
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67 
thereby they increased their economic holds. Along with 

this New Technolog~ however,contradictions emerged. This 

was not only area and class specific but also crop 

specific. The gains were unevenly distributed, the role 

of market substantially altered ~8 

In those regions where New Technology was 

anplied, the demands for the agricultural lab8urers 

substantially increased the bargaining power of the 

labourers. Labourers emerged as a "class for itself". 

Horeover, the right to choose the work substantially 

increased the bargaining power and subsequently. they 

organised themeselves for better wages, rights over certain 

sh~re of produce, security of employment, uetter working 

conditions and the like. In several places like Allepy 

district of Kerala in 1966-68, the Tanjore district of 

Tamil Nadu in 1968, Nellore, Guntur. and West Godavari districts 

of Andra Pradesh, the agricultur0l labourers agitated for 

the increase in their wages. In narts like Bihar, Kerala 

Tripura, West Bengal the agitation took: the form of 

forceful occupation of land~9But the rich peasants adopted 

brutal measures to sunpress the peas~nt movements. In TamilNadu 

and Bihar the rich and landlord section not only brutalised 

the tenants co.nd peasants but also refuE:;ed to:. allow -them to 

cut grass in thier fields?0 
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To counter the neasant movements which were 

becoming strong the rich peasantry organi~ed themselves 

effectively pursuing their interest r1 class. Their 

11 closs for itself" 0ction wAs ;=;imed .~·.t securing more 0nd 

more concession~ a~d profit mPximis~tion, fAcilities 

::md ns:3istance from the poli tic:~l :m thori ties. In 1975 

the rich peasa.ntry on the f2.L-::e :1rgu ment of loosing 

nrofit in a convention held at New Delhi demanded 

r:ro cure men t prices, tile abolition of 0gricul tur:~l taxes 

etc.7 1The accumul~tion of nrofit continued till the miodle 

of 19 !C) but L: ter on this ·)rice bc,l;:;nce til ted, nrices 

of commoditie: beean to f~ll; nurch8sins nower also went 

down, food nroduction, the cost of imolements, and tecnniq~es 

incre,qr~ed. This mnde th•'·m to get orr;," 1i c:ed in .e syste:liC. tic 

mc:nner c•nd fight for their cl.3·-:c; interest. These rich 

neasHnts ad0ntert different technique~- from organizing 

lJri v:" te enP :/;)tv sunpres:, ::;. ny movement that might 

ch.sllenge their Go:::; Ltion to Gandhian techninue. ;c~nrS 

ideology by including different cL~s.c1es, pur:;ui~ their 

interest. 'l'hi fj becr->Jne true when the rich pea,;:-,n ts of 

K:::. rnr1 t,"i<;:~,~ 3 T- mil N:1 du, ~<.10h2rns tr:c, :1nd ~'unj::,b a;:i.onted the 

Gnndhir1n tactics in 19SO~. 

It L_; true th3t the individual :Jep~:ants of 

;outh India ~ere tne victims of exploitation, begar, 



suppression and rack rent their counter parts in North 
!'--

India that dated back to the ti~e of British rule and 

subsequent chAnges introduced in the colonial period 

in India. The peasAnt struggle or consciousness of the 
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agricultural nroletRriat WAS slower to emerge ~nd did not 

mark great succe:'s in South In diD. 

The fact that the difference in culture among 

the l~ndlords and peasants alienated the latter from the 

former resulted in the mutual conflict in North and ~astern 

Indi~. For example, in Beng~ the Hindu Zamindars sat he~vy 

on the Muslim peasants?4However, this ~as further accent~~ted 

by the nrice rise and cash cropping pattern. But in South 

India the Britishers mC'lde the sellte11;ent with the leaders 
75 

and elites of particular caste- whether these were upoer 

castes or unper stratum of the ~udra caste?~ ~his absence 

of religious dominance contributed to t:rL' o>;c:1sant silence 

except the Manilla revolt to some extent. 

The Britishers made the landlord section of North 

India as agent of political institutions with the economic 

and social interests and prestige ~ttached to them. But 

they totally neglected the working of rural nanchayats 

that could tenrl to pacify the rural discontent. On the 

other hand in ~)outh India, the land owning clas:c;es were 

recruited as village headmen with magisterial, economic 
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and political powers. These rural clasE;es always 

collaborated with the Britishers to quell any discontent 

wherever it occurs. 

In South India there was a total absence of 

comrnunnl groups or organisations that could take up the 

issues and organise the rural masGes. Therefore , the 

spontaneous uprisings Jr movements were_not organised 

in a systematic manner and with any ideological committments. 

The absence of the organisations for the peasant 

proletariat disadvanta~ed the rural noor and made them 

victims .of the British Government which used force and 

violence to put down any resistance of tne oeasants. 

Even the Bri tishers collaborated ·with t.~e erstwhile 

rulers and chief~ by granting political nension~ for the 

mainten2nce of their perpetual friendship and ~hereby 

foiled any attemot to mobilize the peasants against 

the Britishers.77 

The institutionalisation of law by Britishers 

through different acts th~,t determined th-? rela tionshj_ p 

between ten;mts and landlords and,- tl1ese were always 

found in f~vour of landlords and various groups of 

tenants (mostly well off sectiori). However, once the 

law had been subjected to change by nolitical nressure 

either with mass agitation or oolling booths the legal 

categories become a part of political cateGories. 



However, the legal system in South India initially based 

on customs and then on contract was ful~- of co,mbigui tier~ 

c.no contradictions. Zamindars and Inamdars in Douth India 
78 came under general laws only in 1920s. Hence the absence 

of legal and political point of refurence retarded the 

process of peasant organisation in South India. Even the 

settlement in ryotwari area was made district by district 

and thereby any resistence of the peasants was isolated 

and suppressed. 
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However, the initial peasant struggle in K~rnataka 

came on the wake of ch2nges in the rent system that was 

introduced by the Bri tishers. Immediat·ely after tte 
79 

annex~tion of South Kanara in 1800 the traditional kind of 

rent system either in produce or in lCJbour was rep+aced 

by money rent. that was made compulsory. The new system 
80 

stirred the peasantry. At fue sametime the Bellary peasants 

were op~osing the l~nd revenue and other innumerable cesses. 81 

However, the pea~ants in both places even before Gandhi 

could come to experiment with civil disoberieince in 1920s 

and 1930s experimented with certain forms of past:3ive 

resistance·and practically proved that the Government 

could be brought to oblige the peasantry with this tactic~ 

This was followed by the Koots rebellion in 1830-31 

in the same South Kanara region reflecting thair mold 

against the exhorbitant revenue in the period of depression 



They st2rted no-tax agitation and formed riotous 

assemblies. 8?rn 1836, the peasants of Sullia and Coorg 

protested against the exnansionist and colonialist - . 

policy of the British Government~3 In 1830-31 the 
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Eritish Government supported and helped the Myso~e state 

in quelling the peasant movements of Nagar Division. 84 

This movement was started as a protest against the revenue 

nolicy of the ruler to enhPnce the revenue. 

Till the formation of the Congress Socialist 

Forum in 1930s, the peasants ih }~arnataka did not come 

under the influence of !)Oli tic;:.;l p::,rtie:' th:;t could take 

un the issues of the peasnntry. After 19:SOs these ,;ocia J ists 

began to tc,ke up the issues of workerE; <md peasantry on 2 

a large scale in and aroun~ North Kanara. Their struggle 

in Karnataka began with the formation of Ankola Taluk 

Ryth3 :.;angha in 1945 and demanded <'- L-w' to lo·,.·,;e r the fa'r·m 

rent to one third of the gross yield of the paady lanri, 

the anplication of Bombay Agricultural Debt 2eleif and 

Tenancy Act of 1939 and advocated boycott of the 
85 

landlords •. ·.The' other :t.mnrotE~nt c->truggle c~.me in 1950-)1 

when they picked up the sat;2.graha in Kodagu against the 

compulsory procurement j_n perscn0l kol:Jt;a, a sort of 

measurement, for abolition of begar, for receipt of rent 
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payment by the tenants. 

Gandhi's realisation of the peasant involvement 

in the national struggle through non-violence resulted 

in the adoption of ·forest satyagraha to woo the tribals 

during Civil Disobedience Movement in 1930~7As a part 

of the nationalist movement the Congress n~tionalists in 

Karnataka laucnched the Forest Satyagraha in North Kanara 
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against the oppres~ive forest officials, loss of traditional 

rights in the collection of fuel and fodder, and the 

restriction placed on the grazing lands. 88But in 

Hirekerur of Dharwar district, despite Gandhi-Irwin 

pact the satyagraha was intensified for economic reasons 

that culminated in Diwakar- Smrit agreement assuring 

necessary relief to the neasants. 

In Karnataka the tradition of the peasant 
D..-· 

movements was spor;._dic and were centered in certain pockets 

of Karnataka.It is quite interesting to note that only 

in the Gandhian movements the rich peasantry had the higher 

stake. Till 1980, the movements were more of caste based 

one than class one. In fact the period from 198C •to 1985 

for our study is undertaken for the reason that it was for the 

fir:.Jt time that.· the clear-cut character of 

the agrarian movement was exposed under the leadership ~f Rytha 

SanGha whose ideology and strength lie in the domination of 

the rich peasantry in the agrarian structure and the uses of 

New Technology introduced in Karantaka in recent years. 
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Changes in the agrarian structure as a result of 

changing socio-economic and political conditions have had 

an impact upon peasant movements. This change may operate 

in the agrarian structure at different levels: at the 

institutional pattern of land ownership, at the productive 

forces, pattern of distribution~ 

Karnataka, which derived its name from Kari Nadi, 

( black soil ), Kammittu Nadu (frgrent soil) till the 

reorganisation of the State did not constitute a single 

geographical unit. At the time of reorganisation of the 

State in 1956 South Kanara and Bellary were in Madras 

Presidency. Bijapur, Belgam, Dharwar, and North Kanara 

were seperated from the Bombay Presidency and merged into 

Karnataka. The Hydrabad Karnataka . comprised of Raichur, 

Gulbarga and Bidar. Coorg was under the rule of Britishers 

with its Commissioner in Mysore. However, one feature holds 

true of all the rulers ruled in different parts of Karnataka 

is that they tried to follow the ryotwari system in which 

peasants were brought into direct relations with the State. 

This ryotwari- whether officially recognised and 



institutionalised by the then rulers or the Britishers

should be differentiated from the Zamindari systern that 
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existed in other parts of India. Zamindar, prior to British 
2 3 

rule itself ,was a vessel or propritor and was confirmed to 
4 

individuals from upper strata of feudal class. The Zamindari 

system of British rule admitted three interests on land-

the Government, the owner, the tenant cultivator- and two 

payments- the payment of rent by the tenant cultivators to 

the land owners and the payment of land revenue to the 

Government. But the ryotwari settlement determined the 

relations between land on the one hand and,the interested 

narties on the other- the Government,the owner cultivator 

and,thereby determined the rights and natural obligations 

of these partie~, the share of each in gross produce .and 

the amount and the use of surplus. This system made two 

interests on land- the Government and the o~ner cultivator 

and only one payment viz, rcvenue.5 However, in course of 

time the myth of peasant propritorship vanished as the new 
~ 

intermediary classes beean~merge and pauperisation of 

peasantry became a proces~ in agriculture. But these ryot~arj 

peasants or tenants were not the victims of illegal 

exaction like abwab in Zamindari area. They had tr1e 

right of sale and transfer of property. Nevertheless, 

all the resources of cultivation like irrigation 



and land constitute the private property of Zamindars 

did not help in the facilitation of irrigation and 

cultivation. This did not become a rule in ryotwari 

area. 

Despite the semi infeudation
6 

and the direct 

relations with the peasants the then rulers of Karnataka 

showed little interest on the upliftment of the peasantry 

exploitatmon , suppression etc. Infact, to understand 

the agrarian movem~nts it is essential that we should 

have a glance over the historical development of agrarian 

structure. 

§2~!~-!~~-~2E!~-~~~~E!= These two Kanaras7 initially ~ere 
under the Madras Presidency but for the administrative 
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conv~nance North Kanara was attached to Bombay Presidency 

in 1862.b 

Even before the British settlement there were 

families holding many plots or estates paying annual 

rents in these two districts and was called Warg. These 

Wargs were of two types: Muli and Geni and were further 

devided into Kadim and Hosagame.9Mulwarg meant the original 

property right and Mulwargdhar was the original property 

holder. Geni or Sarkar Geni were the lands resigned 

or abonded or due to the lapse of heirs, the ownership 

of which W36 taken over by the Government. Most of the 
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time the Genidhars were either the old tenants or the 

occupants set up by the Government. 

To bring the waste lands into cultivation British 

rule introduced Hosagame Warg system which when ccmpared 

with Mulwargdhar is same except for the fact that 

holders did not enjoy the privileges and assesment over 

jungles and pasture lands attached to the t-'iulwargchars. 

The fvlulwargdhars were the real landlords of 

the holdings. However, two types of tenancy existed 

under them. They were Mulgeni and Chalageni. 

Mulgeni was a permanent ten~ncy system in which 

a special rent was paid to the landlord·. This re~t 
• 

could not be altered nor could the tenants be evicted 

so long as the they paid their dues. But in most cases 

the rent was nominal. Hence, the tenants could ca~rynn 

the cultiv~tion without any uncertainty; but hari ~o 

right to dispose of the land except that they could 

mortgage it. This practice lead to the alienation of 

certain portion of the lands by the landlords • ~~e 

tenants who returned their lands had the ri~ht 

to claim compensation for any imurovement on their land. 

Chalageni tenants were tenants-at-will 

created most of the time without any written agreement 

and they used to pay ~he rent in cash or in kind as 

per the custom or the agreement. Further, the lar.d 
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could be cultivated for a given duration. 

In between these two tenurial practices another 

practice emerged vaguely in South Kanara called Vaide 

Geni accordinc to which the tenants hola land for a 

specific period of time paying nrogressise rate of rent 

to the landlor~ • This was common when land was used 

for coconut plantation. Such tenure in North Kanara was 

called Nadagi. As a result of sub infeudation another 

set of tenants called Nyaya Genidhars emerged in which 

the lapse of heirs could restore the lands to the original 

landlord. 10 

In Kanaras each and every village had Inam holdings 

especially the temple. However, the British attitude was 

one of total indifference to this grant. 

f~2£g~_The land system in this little province of 1583 

square miles was somewhat peculiar. In this State the ~ost 

elaborate and complete settlement was affected by Lingaraj 

in 1812 pho introduced 'shist' system on all classes of 

lands. This created a systematic account in which all 

farms were registered and this resembles with Shivappa 

Naika's (a polegar of Nagar Division) shist system according 

to which the revenue was to be decided on the previous 

twelve years production, fertility of the soil etc. 
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Lingaraj also introduced Kolu and Bhatti system for the 

measurement and the assesment of the land revenue. 

Besides rent free holdings, Lingarajas settlement 

brought four kinds of land tenure. They were Jamm~, 

~' Umboli, and Jodi. However, the lands on which 

the land revenue had been wholly or partially assigned 

or released were devided into Batamanya, Jagir, 

Sarvamanya, Jodi Matt land, Gaudumbali and Naimannu. 

~amma lands were confered to the ~rivilaged class 

called Jamma ryots who were either Coorg, Amma Coorgs, 

Heegades, Eimbokolas, Gaudas, Monillas, Ayaries and 

occasionally Brahmins. 11 Despit~ the feudal nature this 

tenure had these three feature i) a light assesment 

and civil service to the State when demanded
12 

ii) land 

ownership was heriditary and permanet iii) lands were 

to be cultivated by specified number of labourers 

attached to the property. The land holders under this 

tenure were liable to be called out to repel the external 

aggression or quell the internal disturbances. 13 During 

the times of peace they were also required to furnish 

all police and treasure escorts etc. The land holders 

were prohibited from selling, mortgaging or alienating 

lands. 14For every holding a Sanad was granted and 



succession fee called Nazrana Kanik0 was paid on receiving 

the Sanad in three annual instalments and also a ~e 

called Ghatte Jamma on taking possession. No remission 

of Jamma rent was made except under extraordinary 

circumstances such as the death of several members of 

l d t t . f t b f. tc15 s. th fami y, es rue 1on o proper y y 1re e • 1nce e 

lands could not be sublet, mortgaged or al 1enated 

without the permission of Government, the attached labourers 

in due course created problems as a result of their 

involvement in the State services. Obviously, the demand 

came from the holders for sublettine. Government 

yielded to the enormous pressure only on the condition that 

the leased land should not exceed more than the one fourth 

of the farm. 

Sagu was an ordinary tenure of the country and it 

was an occupancy or ryotwari tenure. The holders were 

not bound to render any feudal service to the State as 

the Jamma holders. 16The tenants were to pay Rs 10 or 

100 ~hutties as land tax. The tenants were given the right 

to claim remission if they were unabl~: to cultivate their 

lands or farms. The Sagu peasants could transfer, mortgat,e 

or alienate their lands but they were denied of the 

propritorship of the lands. The taxes on these lands were 

calculated only after considering various expenxes and 

difficulties involved in it 17 
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U~boli lands were granted for the past services 

rendered to the State. Earlier the lands were not taxed 

but in due course they were lightly taxed with the issue 
18 

of a title deed or Sanad. The lands were perpetual and 

the holders did not hsve the right to sublet or mortgage 

them. 

Sarvamanya and Jodi were lands granted to some 

religous establishments and few village headmen or Patels 

in Yelusaveera Seeme. 19These lands under Patels coulu 
-------------

not be sublet and if left uncultivated these could be 

t f d t t r t 20 Th l d rans erre o any peasan on ~a~ enure. e an 

was not absolutely free of assesment. In the case of 

Sarvamanya land full assesment was assigned to the 

reliGious institutions while under the Jodi tenure 

half the revenue was assigned to the reliGious 

institutions and the remaining to the Government. 

Under the Ba ta1n0.ny a tenurL:l practice land ---- ~,_._. 

wr::s granted to the Brahmins an(~ to their line.:::.l 

descendents on the condition th;, t they woulu perform 

t . 1· . . 21 Th . . l h ld cer a1n re 1g1ous ceremon1es. . e or1g1na o er 

had the right to alienate l~nd and if he cultivates 

himself then he was entitled to the exemption of 

p~yment of rent. Once he alienates the land new holder 

was liable to the payment of revenue to the State. 
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In the Jagir system the land was given in 

recognition of services rendered and was held free of 

assessment and the holders were not exempted from 

responsibilities. They had to perform police duties or 

to assist those who were directly in charee of such duties~2 

It was held in most cases in perpetuity, and in some 

cases extending over few e:enerations. Some Ja.girda!'s23 

were assignees of full land revenue while others were in 

absolute possession of land free of ~ssessment. 

Since the rulers of Coorg belonged to the Veerasiva 

religion they granted lnnds to the religious institutions 

of Veerasi vas known as ;'!at t lands for the me;; in ten;=~ nee and 

for the residence of the ascetics. The Hatts were 

intended to give shelter to the travellers belonging 
2Lj 

to the Lingayath Community and of other upper classes. 

Ti1e land under this tenure vws held free of assessment 

and Mattadars were merely managers of endowments. 

There v:ere village service In.::u~s called 

Gaudumbali and Nairnannu granted to Patels, Kulvaris, 

Neergrantis etc. Usually PAtels held the Gaudumbali 

land, the Nairnannu land was held by Kulvaris or Neergrantis. 

The permanent holder of this land was not given the right 

to aliennte his lands. 

Thus the land system in Coorg was based partly on 
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ryotwari lines. The land leasing 

a common practice in Coorg. 25 

however was not 

Hydrabad-Karnataka Area : In Hydrabad Karnataka area 

.• 

that comprised of Bidar, Raichur and Gulbarga districts 

the original assessment was based on Thodar Mal 1 s (revenue 

minister of Akbar) revenue system in which quantity of 

grain sown or its produce was the determining factor for 

revenue assessment. Before 1853, Mughals and other rulers 

used Coorgy as the unit of land and later on changed. into 

acre system. In due course the Pawte book which introduces 

the practice of .actual assessment was brought into operation. 

Kowl (agreement) was granted to the land holders for a 

fixed period and this concord entered into provided for 

any future enhancement of revenue if found justified. At 

the same time the Inam lands which were held by the Patels 

and Patwaris in exchange of their services to the State 

were taken back. Ayapatti, a fixed sum was paid to the 

Patels and Patwaris instead of customary Baluta from the 

cultivators. 

Nawab Sir Salar Jung I, the then Prime Minister 

of Hydrabad State introduced Zilla Bandi system between 
26 

1853 and 1883 in order to improve the fiscal position of 
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the State. Under this system the abolitjon of the 

then existing farming system was considered as the most 

outstanding contribution towards the land system. Under 

this system land was individually assessed and rent was 

fixed on the basis of the average payment of revenue made 

durine the previous ten years. 

The official introduction of ryotwari system in 

India by Britishers with the objective of increasing the 

revenue and creating a direct link with the peasants had 

its own impact on the Princely States in India. The 

implementation of ryotwari system in Hydrabad as in the case~ 

other parts of India,gave impetues to the emergence of 

intermediaries and sub tenurial practices. However, the 

forms in which land was actually held under ryotwari can 

be clas ;ified as Pattadai, ...£.Q..i. :Pattadari , Shikmidari 

and Asami Shikrnis. Beside these there were different 

tenure under Diwani lands known as Pan Masta, Taheed or 

Sarbasta and Ijara. 

Pattadari was a registered occunant of land ana 

he cultivated the land personally or through hired 

1.'1bour. His occupancy de-pended upon the regular payment 

of assessment. 

The Pot Pattadari tenure resembles the share 

cropping where two or more cultivators holu joint patta. 
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Pattadari in this Pot Pattadari tenure had no right 

to evict his co-holder and was not legally empowered 

to increase the rent payable by him. 

In the Shikmidari tenurial practice the tenats 

enter into an agreement with the actual holder of the 

land for the cultivation on specified terms and were not be 

evicted so long RS they pay the rent and carry out the -agreement with the land_)..ord. · 

Under Asami Shikmis tenants could be thrown out 
........ 

from their land at land~ords will,but in 1924 through 

~ ~aw they were protected against the onslaught of 
c. . 

landlords. 

Pan Masta was the c~ntractual agreement having 

fixity of tenure and rent. During the period of contract 

the landlords could not increase the assessment of the 

tenants. They were also tenants-at- will. 

Taheed or Sarbasta was a peculiar land tenure in 

which land wa~ leased for a specified period. Before the 

introduction of ryotwari system along with the land revenue 

ce~tain other taxes were charged by the contractors. 

Sir Salar Jung I abolished this type of practice and tenure. 

With the intension of rehabilitating the village 

and bringing under cultivation large tracts of waste lands, 

Sir Salar Jung I introduced Ijara tenurial system in which 
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the land was initially assessed at a lower rate but 

subjected to progressive increase till it resched the 

full assessment. Sometimes the lease was made for thirty 

or forty years. 

Along with this ~here lands given as a reward for ,.. 
some services rendered to the State and to keep the status 

and dignity of Sovereign or the grantee. But the status of 

the Jagirdars in the State was quite different from that 

of Zamindars or permanently settled areas elsewhere. 

They had no right over the soil and were entitled to 

taxation and had the right over excise, forest ~nd 

fisheries within their jurisdiction. Many of the Jagirdars 

were excercising police, judicial and,administratice powers, 

thesepowers were curtailed gradually. In fnct their power 

of collecting revenue had no legal sanction. The Jagir 

Revenue ~ecovery Regulation of 1935 cleared the position 

of Jagirdars in favour of tenants who opposed this revenue 

collection. 

However, the Jagir tenure prevailed in Hydrabad 

can be classified under different heads in accordance with 

the no.ture of grant. 

Altamgha was a perpetual heriditary Jagir of 

Highest order and most coveted. 27 This tenure was not 
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subjected to sale, alienation, beque~;t and was revenue 

free, made under royal seal. 

Zat Jagirs ~ere granted by a Sanad for the 

maintenance of the Jacirdars without any condition of s 

service to 0e rendered. It was initially tenable for 

grantees life time but could be reissued in favour of his 

eldest son-by ~ subsequent Snnad. 

For the maintenance of the s~nad holder and his 

family or as a sup0lement to his other means of livelihood 

Tankwa Jagirs were granted anti the Jagirs could be 

attached on the death of the Sanad holder. Generally, 

these were reissued to the deceased eldest son. 

The Jagirdars in Maqta tenure were to pay a fixed 

amount as Pan Maota and this grant was an unconditional 

and sometimes conaitional as well. 

The Omli grants were similar to that of Maqta but 

the only distingwishing feature wa~ that two thirus of 

the assesGment was to be uaid to the grantee as revenue 

and the remaining one third w~.s retained by Jagirdars. 

For the religious ourposes Government granted 

Agrahars as Jagirs to Hindu prieslty classes and families. 

Apart from temples, mosques etc. were also granted Jagirs 

for the ourpose of maintainins religious institutions and 

such grants were called Mash, Mas:1root-ul Khidamath. 28 



Nizam al~o had land culled Sarf-e-Khas 

whose revenue was contributed towardti privy purse. 

In addition to these Jagirs there were Inams also. 

In district like Bidar eight types of Inams 

exist€d viz, Service, Madan Mash, Baluta, HRdoli, 

M~zkari, Oati, Halgia and Mattnpthi existed. 

Service Inams w~r~ sranted tu relig~ous and 

charitable institutions of Hindus and Muslims. They 

were also given to the Deshmuk:.:; and De:-=:1m:c.mdes of 

villag::s. 

Certain f~milies were given Inams for their 

mr>in tenance, livelihood and were called i·1?dad i·1a sh 

In;1ms. 

Even the village working class w&s given 

Inams for the service it rendered to fue villace and it 

was called Dctluta Inams. But the work .nl' cla:::;ses li!-<:e 

Cobler, Carncrnter, Blacksmith, WQSherman. Kumbaras wlm 

posses~; the Inamf.: were prohibited from l·;a.ving the 

village where lands were granted tu them. 

Dalits for cleaning the villa.ces were granted 

lands fo1 the~r service ~nd were called ~adoli Inams. 

Sometimes, Mazkeri Inam was granted to the pers0n 

who served in the village office 

rrhe o~~ ti Inams were gran ted to those persons 

who cle.:Jred vii-".a, e menting places a·;d m~<de arrangements 



like drinking water for the officers who visited the 

village. 

The persons who rendered the service of announcing 

Government orders were granted Halgia Inams. 

The Mattpathi Inams were granted to those families 

wh'1 rendered services ·tqpeople who visited Mutts from 

different parts. 29 

2±~-~~~2E~-~!~!~_l Prior to the reorganisation, the pricely 

State of Mysore comprised of nine districts viz, Shimoga, 

.Handya, Chitradurga, Tumkur, t-1ysore, Bangalore, Chickmagalur, 

Hassan and Kolar. Lan~ system in this State had undergone 

changes from time to time passing through various stages. 

Practically the Vijayanagara rule brought the 

wpole of Scuth India under its sway. In course of their 

conquests the rulers reinstated the orignal rulers 

on submitting tribute to tbem. To clear the jungles, 

to bring the lands under cultivati.n, to increase 

the population and the prosperity of the State the 

rulers appointed their trusted slaves and servants 

as Governors. These Governors formed many poleyas 

or~ Pol~pats and,those who. establish '~leyams under 

the Sovereign were distinguished with the title 

of Pole gars. These Pole gars formed in course of time 



their own administrative policies, kent armies and 
30 

became very powerful aristocrates in Mysore. 

For the uurpose of the convenient revenue 

adminstration rulers formed many regul~tions called 

Rayar~kas, that fixed the assessment, boundaries , 

duties and customs. Rayarekas w~s handed over to the 

headmen of the towns and villages as record for reference 

in settling boundary disputes, revenue disputes etc. 

Long before British settlement the Rayarekas acted as 

the authentic rules on revenue administration.3l 

Three ten~rial practices existed during Vijayanagara 

rule: /;mar.~, Bhand~rvada and Many~ and they refer to 
-~-

the manner in which the shares in the income from 

villa~es were determined. Bhandarvada was thr smallest 

category :wd some portion o 1 i ~s income went to 

the mi:lin t:::J enance of forts. A large number of vill~geto 

contributed a oorti~n of their output in order to 

supnort Br;:hm:'n temples or Manyn ( t"'x free) vill<o,ge~~. 

The Amara c~te ory w~s n resLaual category refering 

as to how the income of some vilL:.ges ;·;ere to be 

distributed After specific reductio• for other 



purposes like support of forts and Brahmins.32 

Land system did not undergo any drastic change 

under Mysore ~ajas except during Chick Devarayafs reign, 

(1672-1704) who followed the twin policies of pacifying 

the revolting Polegaras by asking them to relinquish 

their post and ,stay back in the capital and at the 

same time raising different taxed from the peasants 

and making them the tenants of the State. During his 

reign Batayi system was also in practice. 

Hyder Ali followed the original pattern of 

land system but he made slight changes in the land 

administration like ap~ainting Harikars, a machinery 

for hearing grivences of the peasonts. However, this 

machinery did not bring any relief to the peasants. 

During Tippu Sultan's reign the Polegars who 

occas:ionally rose in revolt against the State were 

t0tally suppressed, Inams of Hindu Brahmins were attached 
33 34 

lands of all Patels,·Taj Kaurs and others were 

measured and as~essed like that of the other peasants' 

holdings. Revenue farming by the district officals 

was strictly prohibited and the land holdings restricted 

to one mauze 35 in farm and land which had been fallow 

for ten years was distributed to peasants for cultivation 
36 

subject to progressive taxation. 



Hissa and Ijara were the tenurial practices 

that existed d~ring Tippu Sultan's rule. On Hissa 

tenure Government collected certain percentage of the 

produce as its revenue, which was decided on the basis 

of fertility and irrigation facilities. On the same 

basis,the land was devided into differ~nt categories 

like first,second, third and fourth. It snould bennoted 

th-at in the recent land reforms introduced by the 

Karnataka Government this categuri.c3ation Wai::, taken 

into consider21tion. On the contrary under Ijara tenure 

land was granted to the peasants for fixed rent, under 

Tippu's reign. 

The granting of ownership of a Jagirs in return 

6 ('1 

0 

for the services rendered were of two kinds: i) heridi tary 

ownership and li) ownership lapsing with· one's death 

without any right to bequette. However, the L- 'ld system 

created by Tippu Sultan did not favour the pea~ants 

due to nepotism, favouritism etc.in the distribution of 

land and also its adminstr2tion. 

'rhe de~eat of Tiupu Sultan :md., the subsequent 

transfer of oower in 1799 to the original Odeyar family 
I 

brought Poornayya as the regent of the minor King 

by the Britishers. During the time of transfer chaotic 
t 

situation hadorevailed as a result of revolt by Polegars 



-and land_Jords. Under these circumstances,Poornayya 

commenced his administration by proclaiming unqualified 

rerrission of all outstanding taxes due to the State, and. 

restored the ancient Hindu rnte of assessment. The Diwan 

believed thai- heridi tary land property and fixed rents 

may be aavantageous both to the peasants and also to the 

Government anq therefore ,introduced the system of 

'heriditary right cultivator' according to which the 

peasc:m \ s h- ve the ,_,·J.;nership of land so long as they paid 

the rent to the Government. Hence,'the moment peasants 

cease to cultivate the land,the State could transfer to 

itselft the ownership righ~s, enabling it to transfer to 

those fulfilling the obligations. However, some of the -

In2ms seized by Tippu Sultan were restored to their 

original holders during Poornayya's regency. 

With the tranfer of po~er from Poornayya to 

Krislma Raja Odeyar(1811-1831) the land structure underwent 

a ch2nGe• The task of establishing a Hindu Ktngdom 

brought forth the necessity of granting Inams to the 

religious institutions • Inams were also granted to his 

favourites· and relatives. Th~se steps adversely effected_ 



the existing prDctice of land holdings. Odeyar 

granted t~o types of lands to his favourities: 

Kayamgutta and Nirupa. 

Under Kayamgutta
1

the grantee held village for a 

fixed rent,and this ownership was continued aG a heriditary 

right, whereas, under ~irupa grantee held the ownership 

of land for a fixed period. 

At the end of his rule there wer2 mu.ny typ<~s of 

tenurial practices,like Kandayam or Batai, Amini Talav, 

Jodidars, Shraya, Kodagi, Gadde Bhatta and Shist, in 

addition to the above tenure~. 

Land under Kandayam wa~ held for a fixed rent but 

peas;'nt c;JUlo be dispossessed of his land if he fails 

to p;--1y the rent. 

Waro.m or B..ai.ill. land wa.s held by the pe:3sant under 

the condition th2t he woul0 share produce with the ~tate. 

In reality, the status of the cultivator was nothing more 

than thet of hired labourer. 'rne pe<;sant wr;s under 
'vJ' 

obligation to work his Waram land~7 
r-

Land covered by the tanks bel0n1;ed to no particular 

village and ~ere called Amini Talav. These l~nds were 

cultiv~ted by the peasants from several neighbouring 

villae;es undrT the supervision of Government officials.38 

There were lands held by Brahmins, under 



favourable rent, called Jodidar~. 

In Shraya tenure the land wa~ held under a 

specified rent and for R snecific period of three to 

four years. 

The tenants under Kodagi tenure were to pay a 
39 

fixed rent. They were originall Ina~ lands. 
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In Taluks of Ikkeri! Sagar1 Mandagadde, Koppa 

and Kavaledurga a specific tenure existed in which rent 

was paid in kind and was called Gadde Bhatta. 

There were peasants cultivating lands under an 

assessment called Shist. 

On the assumption of power in M;sore in 1831 ,the 

task before Britishers was not to inaugurate ~ new system 

but to "refer flagrant abuses in the old, to secure the 

people especially agrarian classes, i~ their just right 

against the gros.r") tyranny •.. 11 In other words, the task 

before British adminiGtration wa~ to undo the bl~t&nt 

exploitation of the peasants, :)articularly by the 

intermediary classes,who h~d been excercising illegal 

authority, but still enjoyed patronage during Diwans 

period. Hence the formost task was to institutionalise 

Ryotwari system. As a first step in• this direction 

the British administration lowered the rate of rent 

when and where it was exces.jive, and also the terms of 



payment was simplified. 

Towards the end of British rule there were 

two types of land tenure.: i) ~arkar or-Government 

lands, and ii) Inam lands. The former was held under 

.· 7-.2 

Ryotwari or individual tenure on payment of fixed money 

rent settled for thirty years. There was a provision for 

granting remission durinG the time of distress. This 

remission was not granted to any particular individual 

cultivator, but to the cultivato:rs in _gener2l.4o 

In the case of private estates such as Kay3mgutta 

or Inams~the land was cultivated by the Perikaris or 
> 

tenants. However, different types of tenurial 

practices were prevelant. 
1'"'\, 

Under Varam tenure the landJord and the tenant 

shared the produce equally ~ and the former oaid the 

assessment on the land to 'he State.~ 1 

In the Hukapna tenure two thirds of the produce 

was retained by the cul ti va tor and the one third v;; ... s 

remitted to the la.nd_lord who paid the 3.SSes:~ment. 

The cultivator under Arakandaya or Chaturbagha 

had to pay one fourth of the produce to the landlord 

Landlord paid only half of the assessment and other 

half being paid by the tenant as the revenue~2 

Tenants paid a fixed money rent under 

Wolakandaya that was sometimes equal to or more fuan the 



assessment on land. 

Inam that had its history from the begining 

of Anegudi Hajas .,. Keladis, and Ikkeri Chie_fs~ continued 

even during British rule but with a slieht change in the 

nature of grants. Generally, during the pre-British 

period Inams were granted to piease the King's favourites 

or to religious institutions and also J_ for services 

renderd to the State. Prior to the Britisher~there 

were attempts during Poornayyak regency to maintain 

proper records of the Inams granted ~nd thereby check 

irregularities. This was made at Taluk levels and on 

individual basis. I!. 1866 Britishers appointed Inam 

Commission but its operatiun came to an end in 1881. 

Hayavadana Rao has classified the Inam holdings 

under the British rule as follows: Devadaya, Dharmadaya 

Personal, Kod2gi, Inams for miscellaneo~e service, Village 

Artisan Inams, Village Service, and three special 

Inams : Kodagi, Malnad Inams, and Inams within the 

Jagirs of Sringeri Matt.43 

Lewis Rice has enumerated thirteen types of 

Inams that existed at the end of 1897 : Sarvamanya, 

Ardhamanya, Jodi Village, Sthal or Mahal Jodi, -
Deyadaya or Dharmadaya, B,hatamanYa or Brahmadevc& , 

Jodi Agraharas, Umboli Uttur, Shist and Kutugaddi 



Inams, Kodagi Inams, Bavadi Inams, Kare1andi, 

Kare Kulaga Inams, and Putta Gadde Inams. 

Dharmadaya or Devadaya Inams were granted 

to support the charitable and religious institutions 

·and also persons in these services.44 Devadaya grant 

was made in every villa~e and usually granted out of 

large waste areas. 

Kodagi Inams .which Hayavadana Rao considers .as 

special Inams were granted freely or on a light 

assessment in co~sideration ~f construction and 

restoration of tanks or on the condition that they 

were being maitained in good position. 

On the consideration of service rendered 

to the village, village servants held Umboli Uttu~ 

In ~s. This Inam prevailed mainly in Nagar Division. 

and wa~ generally subjected to the payment of Jodi. 

Village servants,.;md the descendentsof the 

holders of the defunct services of Deshpande, Kulkarni, 

Nadiger held shist and Kutugaddi which infact 

resembled with the old Shivappa Nayak's Shist without 

the n;~tta or subsequent imposition. 

Servamanya ~s were grants of villages or 

lands held free of any assessment. 

A,rdhaman~a or J\}'dha,y.:; were Inams as;3essed u. t 
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half the usual rate.45 

Jodi villages or lands were granted on a light 

assessment, the proportion of which to the full rate 

of asses:>men rt varied. fro·1i one· grant to another. 

There were villages wholly held by the Brahmins 

for their livelihood on a favourable tenure called 

Jodi Agrcharas. But sometimes the Agraha.ras merely 

consisted of selected street;t& to which some p;c1tches 

of cultivated land lePsed out by the Brahmins were 

attached. 

Sthol or Mahal Jodi came into existence during 

the maladministration ~~the Maharajas,which was 

in tended to promote cul ti v:J ti·~'n under the lncen ti ve. 

of a permpnent assessment based on the then existing 

rent. 

Bh~tampnya or Brahmadeva tenure used to denote the 

land gr;;nt _. rn;J :ie to the Brahmins for tn·~·ir 9ersonal 

livelihood and ~ere exemot~d from payment of quit rent. 

In some of the Taluks of Kolar Bavadi or 

Desavanda Inam was granted to the maintenance of wells. 

Initially OPe tenth of the produce of the land was 

paid to t ·18 sonstruction of the wells :::.s well as hirs 

remuner:;.tion. This proportion, however, wu> not 

strictly practiced. 



For the annual petty :repairs of the tanks 

Inam§ called Karebandi and Karekulaga were granted • 

But after the gr~nts the Inamdars became least concerned 

with the repairs. 

Patta Gaddes .. were patches of land held by the 

pea~ants of one village in another village on a mutual 

agreement. 

There were some Inams granted for miscellaneous 

services like police, revenue,and communal service as 

distinct from village service.46 

Within the Jagirs of Sringeri a regulation was 

passed in 1897 on the request of Guru of Sringeri 

Matt, provided for the conversion of paddy payments into 

land Inams, and for the enforcement of certain conditions 

47 in the case of Agraharas. 

From 1881 to 1947 three Kines ruled Mysore but 

they made no changes in the agrarian system • 

Bombav -Karnataka : I B b- -K n t k re whl.ch -----~------------- n om ~Y ar a a a a a 

comprised of Dharwar, Belgam, Bijapur, and North Kanara 

(which we have discussed .slong with 

South Kanara) the system of assesment followed during 

the reign of Bijapur (155~ -1686), the Savanur 

( 1685-1752) and the Maratha rulers (1752- 1817) 



was oricinally laid down during the 1eign of 

Kriahnaderaraya o~ Vijayanagara (1509-1529). Rayarekas, 

as elsewhere we have explained, became Rakam or the 

basis of settlement of subsequent ruleru. 48 The initial 

increa~e i~ the cess was followed by the Savanur ruler~. 

During the Maratha reign a maximum assessment knowm as 

Kamal wa~ imuosed on each vill~ge and Government tried 

its level best to reali~e the maximum revenue from 

the pe.:~sants. During the harvest se:tson the division 
~. 

of crops (Jihap;abatai) v;as m.c:de, the farmer t _~ok from 

the pea~ant the share of the Government, which varied 

between one half and one third of the produce after 

deductin~ the coGt of cultivation. 

T~e acauisition of Darwar, Dijapur, and Belsam 

in 1818 by the 3ritishers initially did not alter the 

assess:nent system. Upto 1843 in Bijapur no attem,;t was 

m;:-:de to revi~:;e the i'1ara tha 0ssessmen t. 4 9 However, 

Haji Rao's revenue farming system which nostulnted 

the auctionini{ of Naulatdati DO "t and the post of 

Public Revenue Officer to the highest bidder h~d 

created havoc in the di~tricts. This was i~mediatel. 

suspended in favour of the personal Ryotwari system. 

Under the Ryot WCJ ri system the ini ti:.:il asses:.;ment was 
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made for thirty years~during which period the peasant 

was at liberty to alienate his occupancy right. 

Moreover, he could not be dispossessed of land so long 

as he paici the assessment to the State.50 At the conclusion 

of the agreement the Government retained the right to 

revise the revenue. But the tenants could continue to hold 

occupancy right provideJ they accepted the new terms~ 1 

This system had given the peasants security of tenure~ 

power of alienation either temporarily by mortgage or 

permanently by sule. But it also ere a ted disadvantage,; 

to the pea:; ants. The payment in cash rather than in kind 

created the unpleasant incidents like forceful attachment, 

sale of produce to get rent in ~rms of money, alien~tion 

of holdings, and thus,relegating the position of occupant 

to a mere serf of the money lenders. 

Besides the Ryotwari tenure in Bomb~y Presi~ency 

there were other tenurial practices known as Talukdars, 

l1ehwasi, Udad Jamabcmdi, Kholi, Izafat, and revenue free 

lande>. 

The Talukdari tenure r1reva:!.led mostly in 

Guj~rath. Talukrlars were the owners of the est3tes, 

subjected to the Government de~8nd and their estates were 

periodically revised. They levied rent on their ten~nts 

which was either in the form of a share in the crops or 
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in the forms of 2 fixed rate per acre. 

Mehw~si was a system of p~yinG revenue in lump 

sum for the village and the amount was fixed at the 

discreation of the Collector. 

Udhad Jamabandi was a fixed as~es~ment not 

liable to revision oti villages or groups of villages. 

The Koti tenure,which prevailed in Konkan region, 

consti ", u tes the holdinF:s of village lands by families who 

made an ageement with the Government,and had the right 

to alienate their lc-,nd on their o·,m terms. 

Iznfath tenure spran3 up from the holdings of 
. 52 heridi ta ry local officers, wllo pend the full rent . 

In Bomb2y- Karnataka area too,mRny Inam l<:Jnd 

holdings existed which were of following types: Personal 

or J0.t Inams, Political Inams, Devasth~:c:n Inems, Service 

Inams •. However, land under thiG tenure was technically 

called 'alienate lands' meaning "transfer of lands in so 

f3T ()S the rights of the Govcrnmen t to the !)'tyment of the 

rent or l~nd revenue are concerned wholly or partially 

" to the ownershio of any person • 

Personal or Jat Inams were granted to individuals 

as compensation and these Inams were held on heriditary 

basis. A fixed rent was levied on these Inam holdings by 

the Government. 
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Political Inams included Saranjams and 

Jahagirs granted for the service rendered in civil and 

military departments. It was also granted to keen the 

dignity of the nobles and officials at high esteem. These 

Inams were not subject to further divisions. In the former 

case the tenure was heriditar~ and in the l~tter it was 

to last for a V8rying period of time. 

Religious institutions were granted Devasthan 

Inams which were made perpetual and rent was fixed once for 

all. 

Service Inams were in the nature of land holdings 

or ca .h receints or also in the form of right to fees.53 

In recent years the develo~ing countries are 

facing constant demand for the land reforms from two 

angles: from within and from without. In these GOUntries 

the land remains not only the m1in source of income but 

also ns a dominant factor determining political power. 

Therefore, the influence of agrario.n system on the_ ·political 

system can hardly be ignored. It follows that the demand 

for lend reforms, particularly, the demand of reform~ 

in the agrarian structure,plays a dynamic role in determining 
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the excersise of political power?4 

Since the land reforms are directly related 

to agrarian structure, it has three main implications 

for the society: economic, social and political. In the 

economic fj_eld the land reforms aim: to shatter the 

hagernony of a particular class over land holdings , and 

thereby prepares the ground for the redistribution. 

In Karnataka Brahmin. Lingayctth' and Okkaliga; communities 

constitute not o~ly lrtndlord class but also absentee 

land~ord section. The grant of Jagirs or Inams accelerated 

the development of absentee landlord• section, which 

solely depends on the exploitation of the peasants through 

exorbitant rate of rent. The semi or sub infeudation has 

given riSe to many tenurial practices like Chalageni, 

r·1ulagc n:i , Kc dagi etc. .under which cultivation was 

generally carried on by the lower class peasants or 

lar!dl Ees labourers. 

The existence of economic disparities was 

directly reflected in the structural differences within 

the society. Official institutinalisation of Byotwari 

system· ':Jy the Britishers did not in any real sense free 

the labouring class from the clutches of the landlord 

For example, Hattalu55 and Mannalu ty~e of serfdom 
CA. 

existed in Karnataka for long period. But the practice of "" . 
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slaves trading ~as banned in Madras Presidency long 

back in 18tB itself.56However, changes in the agrarian 

structure has transfomed the form of operation of 

slavery. For instance, the indebtednes:; of peasantry 

forced them to practically work as slaves under landlords. 

In a dominant agrarian society the landlord 

section being DRrt of the ruling class tries tn block 

the land le~islation , that would jeooardise its class 

interest. Hence, under these situations :r,eCJ.sures of land 

legislati6n are su~erficial in nature. 

~rior to the reurr,anis.··tion ,-,f the :;t·-:tes, different 

lc-md legisl::>tions were i: 00er:1tion in v.'"rious narts, that 

:.:;ub~e~uently constituted t~1e st::te ol !'::1rn tok"', ;:1:~ ,'1 

r e s u 1 t o f ·. t t e s reo r 8 c:m is;, t ion in 1 ':!5o . 

'l'P.luk of the Coimh:ot:>re Di--:trict, which l··ter oec·'me 

Protection Act of 1 c155, ;:~nd Jl.1ndrAs Cul tiv."tinG Ten:H1ts 

(P~yment of b':•ir ~~ent) \ct of 1956 were in force. 'l';ie 

former act wp,r; to see th t ten:•nb; \l.:ould not be evicted 

~t tne will of the 5? l:~ n.dlords. HoweVfT, the fnil u re 



to cultivate the lan~pr even the use of land for 

non-agricultural purposes would be sufficient ground 

for loss of tJnancy rights. The Act of 1956 confined 

mainly to ~rescribe the rate of fair rent. 
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Hydrabad State, after its accession tr Indian 

Union passed Hydrabad Tenancy and AgriculturDl Lands Act 

in 1950,with the objectives of improving the ' 

status of tenants, to limit the size of holdings, abolish 

absentee landlords , and to preserve the land holdings 

of genuine agricultraiots. The Act distinguished two types 
h 

of tenants: Procted and Asami Shikmts. The Act declored 
~ 

that the tenants who hhd been cultivating lan~s 

c~ntinuously for six Y~ars, were to be treated as 

Protected renants,~nd confered special rights and 

privileges including the right to purchase land from landlords 

in easy terms.58 Subletting and subdivisions were 

prohibited. It laid down the conditions on which tenancy 

could be terminated and the Government could assume the 

management of land. Ho~ever, in practice some of the 
y 

tenants yielded to the nressure of l~1ndloss and 

surrendered their rights. The Act was amended in 1951 

with the objective of improvine the status of tenants 

of~Ijara villages. Gradually this type of leaseholders 

b~came a class ~imilar to the Zamin~ars of Uttar Fradesh 



and Bihar. To stan the eviction of tenants,The Hydrabad 

. 6 /J. 
0'1 

rrevention of Eviction Ordinance wa~ nromulgated in 1952. 

/;t the time of reorga~is·1tion, The Bombay 

Tenancy and Agricultural La!\d!s :·: ct 1948, with the 

amendments of 195? nnd 19.5.51 was in force in the Grer?; 

of Bomb,y Karn~taka. The Act recogni~ed two types of 

tenents - nermanent ;:;nd protected. It nrovided SDecL"l 

rights to protected tenants to purchase l~nd nt 

reasonable price, t11e payment of which could be made in 

C?EY inc:talments. There were provision:; for the as:::>umntion 

of l:cnd for nerso n;:;l cul ti va tion, commu t;:; tion for cro .:1 

sh:1rc·-::, 8.boli tion of cess, fixa.tion of ceilin,c .::rer;:;, ::nd 

fixed rent. 

With the objective of sofegu~rding the interests 

of Inam lanGs, Hysore State n s ~ed The 1\lien;:-:tion VilL:~ges 

(Protection of Tenants c:nd ~1iscell~neou:;) i1ct in 195:). 

The Act z,i:ned :;t controlling the eviction of tenanL;, 

reductiun or susnension of rent, control of alienation of 

r~served l~~ds, ~nr· control of appropriation of acricutur8l 

1:: n ds for non ;:1gricul turd r:Urpo;;e~:;. 1'he In am ;~.boli tion 

~ct was nassed in 1954,which aimed at the a~olition of 

major in2ms in the State. To intensify further the proces 

of nbol i tion, the Government pas_;E:-d 'rhe i·~ysore ( Relieious 

and Charitable) Inam.Abolition Act in 1955 to cover all 



the religious Inams, particularly Devadaya ~nd Dharmad8ya 

Inams. 

At the time of ·~he reorganisation of State, Coorg 

was the only State that did not pass or introduce any 

tenancy law. 

Immediately after the reorganisation of 

Karantaka, the Government appointed B.D.Jatti committee 

in 1957, whose recommendations became Karnataka Land 

Reforms Act of 1961. This Act has been considered the 

starti~g point of land legislation , for, it was the 

first Act to cover the whole of KarnatakR. This J.ct 

was in many ways one of the typical land reforms acts 
59 

of 1960s. Its recommendations covered land ceilin6, 

abolition of tenure, ban on lease except for· widows, 
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unmarried wo~en, minors, small holders, disAbled persons, 

and Personnel of the armed forces. The rent was fixed 

2 t 1 I 4 of the gros.: nroduce in the case of irrig:J ted 1:-:mds , 
60 

and 1/5 in the case of other l~ncts. 

The contents of the Act manifested th8 
61 

successful presGure brought by the dominant castes and class 

during the process of legistlation. The dominant ~majority 

62 castes and class sabotaged the lRnd reforms. Hence, 

the various provisions of the Act provided amnle ouportunities 

for landlord to interpret them to their advanta£e. For 
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instance, the land lord could as:;ume the land on the ground 

of personal cultivation or on the ground the tenant 

failed to pay the rent. Even the concept oersonal cultivation 

was so vaguely defined that any person sunervising the 

land was con0idered as personal cultivator. Further, 

landed interest managed a high ceiling on l~nd holdine 

(as high as twenty seven standord acres per family of 

five members). Cash cron like sugar cane was exempted 

from land ceilings. In fact, the loopholes in the 

Act increased the number of evicted tenants in K8rnataka. 

For example, the landlord section ~aG able to evict 18.6 

nerjcerit. of tenantG u·:)to 19?1. The landed section as .u:11ed 

the land under Benami names or transfered them to their 

relatives, or for personal cultivation. 63 It is worth 

noting that even the implementatio.> of an Act lil·-:Y this 

W3S del:-:,ycd. 

By the l8te 1960s the political situation in 

Karn ·taka as well as in India ch~n 1;ed dro.stically. The 

Congress, for the first time after the independence, 

split into two Groups. In Karnataka for the first time 

a Government dominated by the backward minority cummunity 

came into power, which did not belong to the dominant 

land owning section. Therefore an amendment to the e~rlier 
J 
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land legistiation. was brought easily in 1974. 

The amendment of 1974 totally banished the 

resumption of leased out land by the landlords~ abolished 

the tenancy except for the soldiers and seamen , reduced 

the land ceilings down to ten standard acres, 64 

appointed tribunals in each Taluk to settle the issue of 

tena:r:-7-.s. 65 

However, it helned the lar:e tenants to ~et 

more benefits than the small hclders,because the exemption 

given to them in 1961 Act was taken o2ck. Even definition 

of the concepts 'family' c.nd 'st.and3rd holdings' did not 

alter the ·;tatu.· of previous Act. Hence, despite the 

amcndmen ts, the lancU.ord class and rich pe;-..: san try retained 

the big chunk of land. For exarnple,in Dharwar District the 
\'~ 

land legistlnticns did not alter the position of landed 

section.<figure I). If the amend~ent .. of 1(}7iJ. came in handy 

to the rich neasantry ~nd l~ndlord section to retain their 

clas nnture, the other Government2l measures like New 

Technology consolidated their bnses. 

Distribution of Holdings in Dharwar District 1982-1983 (Figurei 

-------- -- -- ------------------------
Acreage Number 

Up to 5 acres '76,775 

Up to 25 Acres 34,512 
Up to 100 Acres 33,721 
Up to 500 Acres 2' 170 

."ource: K. V. Kurian," Distribution of L<=.:nd Holdings in Ke!rnata.ka 

Southern Economist, 1 November 1985, p.19. 



New Technology in Karnataka 

' 8 () 
0 

The development of agriculture h~s passed through 

three important phases in Karnataka. In the first phase 

that covered 1951-52 to 1965-66, the economy adopted the 

Old Production Technology and Qld Extention System. In 

the second phase that ran between 1966-67 and 1977-78, 

New Production Technology and E xtention System was under-

taken. After 1978, New Production Technology and New 
66 

nxtention System was odopted in Karnataka. However, the 

adoption of New Technology is quite different from the 

introduetion of American Cotton seeds in the areas of 

Belgam and Dharwar during the nineteenth century by the 

British. It was more of the first category. But even prior 

to the introduction of High Yielding Varities during 

1960s , the mechnisation process was slowly developing in 

agriculture (see figure II). This demonstrates the slow 

development of CRpitalism and class of rich peasantry. 

However, as elseshere pointed out, this New Technology is 

area specific and clAss specific which leads to dispari-

ties within its own region. For example, ti~e net area 

irrige1 ted ,':JS 8 perfcen t of net ;:-~reP-. sown, was 21 ner cent 

for Karnataka as a whole while it is 60 and 25 per cent 



for Shimoga and Gulbarga .>districts, respect:i vely. The 

ner hectare consumption of chemical fertilizer was 

3.3 Kgs for the Karnatak." as a whole, whereas in Gulbarga 
67 

it was 3 Kgs,and in Mandya 104 Kgs. The percentage of 

High Yiel~ng Varities to net are~ sown was about· 23 

per cent for the l·ar ll'l_taka. as D. whole, and 65 per cent 

for Shimoga ,3 ner cent for Gulbarga ~nd 9 per cent for 

Bijapur. I~oreover, rich p easen try '.'.'CJ.S cdso the main 

beneficiary of m~·ny other Governmen t:_!l r1easures like 

l nd develonment nrogrammes <'lild irrir;;:1. tic'n development. 

Their Class for itself action exploded when the balance 

of profits of 1960s tilted in l~te 19}0s.This was expressed 

in the form of a movement under their leadership~ 

Tot,..,,l Number Of Agricultural Instur:nents in K··rn-:tPkn 

(Figure II) 

Ye::r Ploughs Cnrts TheE> e 1 J)Uffi!ISets Electrical 

PumC!sets 

1951 21,20,000 6,15,606 4 , L1 1 1 3,050 
1956 22,611,743 6,54,112 5,62B 5,481 
1961 2L~, 9 5, 517 6,93,756 10,087 12,435 
1966 25,53,019 6, 88, 5Ll9 24' 575 ?7,054 
1972 25,06,663 6,74,955 43,003 1 , :~,s, 877 

Source: Ksheerasagar, Dikku Thannida Shoosudn~rane, 

(Bangz1lore, 1985), p. 112. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF TffiE RYTHA SANGEIA IN KARNiA TAKA 1: ~ 980-8 5 

erupted 

In July 1980, the first snon tc:meotis peas ant movement 

in and around Malapra bha Command Arec\ in North 

K2rnatnk~. This was the region where KarnatakP Government 

formed P North Zone Irrig~tion system to sneed up the 

irrigation programmes in 1967. This zone covers seven 

Taluks snread over three Districts - Bailahongala, Ramdurg, 
> ~ 

Savad~tti ·(Belgam), Badami (Bijapur), Gadag, Hubli, 

1 Nargund, ~nd N~val~und (Dharwar). 

Before the massive project was taken up, the 

nercent~ge of irrig ted area was very sm~ll. The percen-

tc:ge of irrig. ted are . in rel ,>+~ion to land sovm in 19/3-74 

was, for Saudatti 0.6 per cent, Nargund 5.9 per cent, 

Navalgund 2.6 per cent, ~nd Rone 1.0 per cent. ~fter the 

Malaprabh~ project it increased to ?3.5 per cent, 69.6 oer 

cent, ~4.8 per cent and 34.6 per cent resnectively. This 

are~ is ~lso well known· for cash croppine. The experiments 

done in nineteenth c~ntury reveals the fact that the 

peasants were re dy to accept new varities of ~eeds, 2 

and slowly a class of rich peasantry emerged. In recent 

years this tendency was complemented by the introduction 

of New Technology. Under land reforms, the rich pebsantry 



retained a big chunk of land not only in these areas 

(figure I) but also in other districts,especially 
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Shimoga, Bellary, Chickmagalur, Mandya, and Hassan~where 

the Rytha Sangha was formed and found its strong bases~ 3 

However, after the commission of Malaprabha projcet almost 

all indegenious crops were replaced by the High Yielding 

Varities of Cotton, Wheat, Jowar, and Maize. 

Land Holdings by Size,Clas~and Area (Hectares) Figure I) 
:.0 

Size 

Class 
Dharwar Bel gam Karnataka 

No(%) Area(%) No(%) 

Upto 2.0 37.9 10.4 

2.0-5.0 35-3 26.8 

5.0-10.0 17.8 29.4 

Above 10.0 9.0 33.4 

52.2 

28.4 

13. 1 

6.3 

Area (%) No(%) Area (%) 

14.3 

27.6 

17.8 

30.3 

54.1 15.6 

27.9 27.2 

11 . 8 25. 8 

6.2 31.7 

Source : Dr. B.K.Narayan," Government and Problems of 

Malaprabha Ryots", Deccan llerald, .·\ugust 1, 1980. 

Objective Conditions in 1980 

In recent years there has emerged a tendency of 

depending on market inputs for the far·m. The proportion 
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of industrial inputs (chemical fetilizers, pesticides, 

1n~ectiC1d~s bHd diesel oil) has increased two folds. 

At the nation~l level, inputs h2ve increased from 15 per 

cent (current prices) in 1970-71 to 37 per cent in 1980-81. 

During the same period, in Karnataka this has increased 

from 16 per cent to 30 per cent. Measured at constant 

prices with 1970-71 as the base year, the i..ncrec:::.se was 

from 1 5 per cent to 32 per cent in India, and...)' rom 10 per 

cent to 25 per cent in Karnr< taka. This was further comp-

ounded by an increase in the relative prices of these 

innuts. This was not compensated by an increase in the 

output nrices during the same period. This has resulted 

in the relative decrease in profit marcin and an increase 

in the cost ner unit. Thus the total innuts (excluding 

l~,bour) Cl.S ~, nronortion of outnut ;ct const::nt prices 

incre~sed from 20 per cent to 2] ner cent between 

1970-71 and 1900-81 in the cou~try 3S a whole, while 

it h2s incre,·sed m.::rcin:,lly from 21 per cent to 2) ner 

cent in Karn2takR, during the same period. Even in 

M~lapr~bh2 aren, the nrices of innuts in recent ye?rs 

have incre.?sed. F'">r example, between 1977 <'.nd 1l)82 the 

nrices of nesticides, tractors, petrol c:::.nd bullock c~rts 

increased by 18 per cent, ?6 per cent, 58 per cent ond 167 

ner cent resnectively nt current prices. 
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:Price Increase in Pesticides (Per Litre) (Figure II) 

Particulars 1977(Rs) 1980(Rs) 1982(Rs) 

En do sulphon 64.00 80.00 75JOC5 

Ekalux 94.00 105.00 115.00 

DemocrQite 158.00 158.00 180.00 

Zolone 78.00 80.00 

Source H.D.Hanchinal, 11 Socio-Economic Problems of Farmers 

Un::er i'-1alaprabh.::t Area 11 Southern Economist, November 

1987, p. 47. 

Price increase in other Inpu~s (Figure III) 

Particulars 1977(Rs) 1980(Rs) 19o2(Hs) 

Tractors: Only Engine 

i )Zetor, H.H.T 52,000 58,000 62,000 

ii)Massy Furguson 62,000 70,000 82,000 

iii)Good ::\ullock Pair 3,000 5,000 8,000 

Pov;er Spray 8,00 1 '500 to 

1 ,800 

Petrol(Per Litre) 4.00 7.15 

S0urce: H.D.Hanchinal, Op cit. 
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The rapid industrialisation process is presumed 

to absorb the excess of labour on the land ,as a· result 

of which pressure on the land will be r'3-<iuced. However, 

the development of capitalism in Indian agriculture has not 

shown any signifi~ant decline in the labour force. Every 

year twenty million persons are being added to the work ~orce 

that dependes on agriculture. This phenomenon leads to 
c 

reduction of average land holdings and,an increase of 

unprofitable land holdings (figure IV). For example, 

according to Agriculture Census, during 1970-71 and 1976-77 

the number of holdings in the size category of less than 0.5 

·hectares increased from 23 millions to 30 millions.4 

It is obvious that when the holdings become unprofitable, 

the cost of cultivation increases because overheads can not 

be adequately covered by a shrinking scale of cultivation 

(figure v) 

Distribution Of Land Holdings In Different Size Groups 

In Karnataka (FiguraV) 

Size Groups 
(Hectares) 

0- 2 

2-4 
4-10 
10 above 

1970-71 percentage 
of holdings 

54.08 
22.25 
17.40 
6.27 

1976-77 percent~e 
of holdings 

51.50 
26.71 
16.53 
5.23 

Source: N.G.Chachadi,"Land Reforms and Distributive Justice 

in Rural Karnata", South·.sr::n... Economist, November 1, 

1 981 ' p. 1 9. 



Expenditure and Income From 

:Sxpenditure 

Particular 

Bank Repairs 

Watering fields 

Seeds 

Ploughing 

Labour 

Fertilizer 

Tools 

Pesticides 

Supervising 

(Rs 10 for six 

months) 

Total 

Cost(Rs) 

85-00 

45-00 

400-00 

790-00 

614-00 

1000-00 

100-00 

75-00 

1800-00 

4914-00 

Paddy Land (Per Acre) 

(figure V) 

Income 

Particular 

From 35 Mooras 

of Rice 

By selling 

Grass 
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4200-00 

150-00 

4350-00 

Source: Govinda Ramesh, " Namage Sikkuudeshttu", Hungaru, 
July. 6, 1986. 

Further, the decline in the percapita relative 

income became a frustrating thing to the peasants. The 



proportion of c-,gricul tur.:d income and work force 

denending on it has not uniformly spread, <reating 
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disnarities. As between 1970-71 and 1980-81, for example, 

the proportion of income from agriculture at current prices 

declined in India from 48 per cent to 36 per cent but 

the wJrk force decllned by 10 per cent ~rom 70 per cent 

to GO per cent) during this period. In Karn:1 ta.k:' in the 

former c:1se it declined from 57 ner cent to 1+!1 ner cent 

but in the l~tter case it has declined by 2 per cent 

(from 67 ner cent to 65 ner cent)? 

evoked the feel:Lnc, of denriv .tion.Long b:;cl~ in 197?, ti:e 

Government nromoted the cultiv~tion 0f lone stanle 

V:'r':'Lixmi cotton that yields 0 nrofi t rrlnCi'lf~ from 

6 ;~s 5000 to I{s 6000 ;;er r• ere. 'l,he boom soon l ''S ted when 

the nrices of this cron cr·:shed frJm us 1,)U() "'er quint··l 

i.n 19'?~-?S to Rs 350 in 1'J'?j-(:)0, ruinirrc; m .. ny ~~e:·s.-::nts 

who h _~, d o i vert e d t h e i r L:·· n d s to t hi s c r 'J ') w j t h t h e 

a.nticip:;U.on of hi<J·her returns. 

''he ·i nmedi;:,te ::roble:n, w·:j_ch the nr·:-·s:·nts coni'ro

n ted , w ;' s t h e i m no :-, '_ + i_ o n o f b e t t e rrn e n t 1 P. v l ;- n c v: • t e r t:: x (J 

even before t!1e L;nds were i lT.tg L.eci. J;ne lJettermen.t levy 

varied betv:een l~s TJO and Rs 1 50• . .) ner ere, nnd the 

W.':ter tnx in tne c?se of cotton ·:;·>p. Y':•ised from l~s 18 



to Rs 50 per acre. Till then it w~s more or less 

fixed at Rs 18 for all crons.9 

Much before the peasant movement in Nargund 

and Navalgund areas of Dhar··{ar district, 11 The Union 
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of Agricultural Labourers" w.,,s more active takinr: the 

issues of agricultural labourers. ;hen the problems 

of the peasants began to incrense the union started 

uniting the peasrm ts of Nargund. 1~owcver, when Devara j 

Urs, the then Chief Hinister of K)rno. tal~:<'-, visited these 

creas, a memorandu~ requestin~ for th auolition of 

betterment levy was submitted. 10 Disappointment soon 

gathered with the tonpling of Ur~ Government and a 

"Convention of Peosants 11 W<'lG CFtlled. thc.t ended in the 

formation of the "M~laprabh<:"t :~amanvaya ;_;pmi ti ( 'l'he 

Commend .t\rea)". Under the le~:dershi-r) of V.N. :-i;•lk.?tti, 

Hosakeri, YavAg?l, and Kun~ann~var this committee became 
1 1 

very ~;trong end, the agi tati.on i.n N:=1rgund ~-~tc,_rted on 

19th June 1980 witn a hunger strike. Ho~0ver, the police 

firing on the peasants on ~1~t July 1~80, who came to 

~ubmit the memorandum to the Tnshildcr trig~ered the 

peasant movernen t in K<'-rna tnk::;. 

The immedL=tte dem<1nc~.'; of the ea:<<nt.; covered 

the abolishion of betterment levy, water t:ox, fair 
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12 
~rices, medical facilities etc. But in reality 

betterment levy ~as considered as the primary demands of 

the ~easRnts. However, there are reasons to doubt 

the betterment $and water tax were the real provocations 

b0hind this movement. Firstly, increase in the land value 

was no where near to the magnitude of levy as a result 

of irrigation. The levy was just Hs 27 per year per acre 

for twenty years and at fue · sometime the value of the 

land had risen from Rs 10000' to Rs 15,000. But the 

Tashildar of ~audatti . S.R.Hubli claimed that the 
13 

total amount collected was as low as Rs 3400. Secondly, 

it was also argued that the abolition of betterment levy 

would benefit those who do not want the official 

recordines of the qualitative change in land due to 

irrigation. 14 

As the movement spread, various demands began 

to come to surfac~. Dharwar peasants demanded the 

compensation to their lands. 15 Hasan peasants' demand 

covered the establishment of agricultural college, iron 

industry, reduction in prices of essential things! 6 

In total, the demands varied from ~bolition of betterment 

levy, reduction in ~ater·taxes, higher prices for 
17 

farm produce, writting off of agricultural loans. 
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exemption of l~nd revenue for dry 1. nGs upto 10 ~cres, 

subFidy on f~rm innuts like fertilizer, ~esticides, 

t . 18 t f f'' t 0 l 0 

fixing of sun:Jor ·prlces, '8.3ymen- or con lSC? ed '"nds 

etc. 
19 

Immediately ~fter the eruntion of the movement, 

the Government came with cort.·,in concessions to the oe.~s.•;n :.:-:. 

It declared its intention to write off the t2ccuvi lo~ns 

0f small Rnd subsistence ne2s~nts, 20 decl~red Rs 30 crores 

relief :'rogrnmme, suspended the agriculture income t::x 

excent for pl~nt·~tion ::1.nd commerci · l crO~"S, t:c~xes on 

tr·,ctors ·:.·r·s to be .·Jbolisher1, betterment levy wns susnende~, 

pen' l interest on Co-onerr1tive ·ond L;md Develo•)ment lLnk 

lo:•ns v:ere \'!i'ived for l·:rge holciings, s:2Jtject to the 

condition th3t the rep2yment should be m• de before December 
21 

31, 1980, and collection -::>f L·nd revenue unto 10 ceres 

At this moment the Gov"'rnment he ded by Gundu H:o 
22 

('nnointed two committees to study the nroblems of ne('s nt~. 

One w~s known PS B~ne2r~po·! Committee th ·t w~s suddenly 

wound u~~ Another Committee under 3ommaiyy~)4came out with 

some ·nronos ls. 'Phe recommend;• tion of this commit tee coik red 

among other thines: i) the government purclL>se of cotton 

directly from the peasants ii) the sanction of loHns at a 

low rate of interest to the :;e<·s:::nts, who were affected 
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by the Malaprabha Command Project; and iii) ~a 10·percent 

gc~enment subsidy to the peasants of the state to 

facilitate· them to purchase chemical fertilizers. 25 

When the movement beg2.n to spread to other 

parts of Karnataka,the .Marxis~:~ho were involved, failed 

to turn this movement into an issue of class conflict.26 

This was largely attributedto the lack~~f committed cadres 

and the left organisation. 1.n the movement. This paved the 

way for the Rytha Sangha of Shimoga to take up the leadership 

and it·'l formed Karm tak:l Hajya Rytha Sangha. 

The Rytha Sanghas arguement in defence of the Movement 

As the Rytha Sangha assumed the leadership of the 

movement it came out with certain arguements in defence 

of the need for a strong movement. Thes·e arguements 

essentially pointed out the unfavourable terms of exchat,e 

between the agricultural nroduce and the industrial f,OOds. 

The industrial nolicy of the industrial class as well a3 

that of the Government~~ccording to the Rytha Sangha, 

literally meant the exploitation of the peasantry. The 

m :ninulation. of this overall policy w·as obvious in 

industrial goods pricing, pricing of agricultural produce 

government tax policy, rate of interest on loans 

provided to thr peasantry etc. The overall effett of this 



policy reduced the ~eas2ntry to the st2tus of bonded 

labourers and kept them under re~·~•tual ~ovcrty. 

The Rytha 3angha considered thnt behind all these evils 

lies tha attitude of the Government to~ards the peasantry. 

That is why the Rytha s~ngha conclude~ thGt its main 
;~r? 

enemy \vas the G.:vernment. Hence the need for a movement. 

Hov.rcver, this arguement is too si m'8J,.istic '.in its 

formaulation, forJit unfolds certain inherent contradictions 

e~~necially if one analyses the movement in the light of 

the dem?nds madR by them on nriority .lines.Nowhere 

in their arguement Hytha Sangna used the term ''class 

conflict!! for the reasons thr>t le0ders believe<1 in the 

principles of clasc:-:. harmony of G<w~~i. Hm•;ever, their 

nre;ucment ·:;as a typ;i;cal arguement of 19··0s movementss 

in other ~2rts of India,which called the struggle 

as t'l struggle between 11 Indi;:1 ,'lnd Bh;,r;::;,th! 1
• 

Phases of DevelJument of the Movement UnGer the Rytha 3ongha 

Und8r the leadership of the Karnataka Rajya Rytha 

S8ngha,the movem•nt oucikly Gpre?d to other r~rts of 

Karnatakn. Ho~ever, it is difficult to divide the 

develo JIDents into tight compartment::_; becau:3e few demc.-:nds 
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were running through out the five years of the study.· 

This enabled the development of con tr:tdiction, juxta-posi

tion of dem~nds and the addition of new demands as a 

camoflouged factor. Broadly speaking the movement ~in 

be divided into three nhases: (i) 1980-83- Evolution of 

an org~nised movement, (ii) 1984 - Evolution of ~ definite 

political outlook, and (iii) - 1985 - Phase of renewed 

movement. 

Phase I 1980-8 3: Evolution of c;_n Org~:nL::ed M..::;.vemen t 

T:1is nh::.se is impc;rt:mt for two re;:;sons. F i_rstly, 

clear cut demands of the movement ".nd :_ ts cl.; ss 

ch:or. cter beg n to expose; and secondly, movement w:".S 

intensified to such an extent tl::.t Guncu R·.u '.'3 G. verwnent 

w·,s routed indirectly by the peasants in the elect Lons. 

Initially the Rytha Sangh~ submitted 2 rnemorPndum 

to the ~overnment, which consisted of 19 dem··nds. 

Gener~lly, these demands represented the interests of 

the entire pe8S3ntry with special emphasis on its 

lower stratum. Eleven demAnds were accepted by the 

Government. However, when the Karnataka Rajy~ Rytha 

.;:-:,ngh~ c:-,me out with its "Charter of Nineteen Demands 11 

it continued to include in it the ch~rters of demands 

alre~dy accepted. Interestingly, the contents of some 



of the items underwent drastic change. Some items 

were fresh addition to the ch~rter which did not 

figure in the memorandum submitted previously • It 

was on the basis of this "Ch,::,rter of Nineteen Demands" 

that the movement was carried fo rw:'lrd. The contents 

of "Cherter of Nineteen Dem;;nds" ~~.re given below: 

i) Cases 2gainst the SAtyagrahis must be ~ithdrn~n, 

ii) Debts of the frJrmerE; as sho 'lll in th,:; ledgers of 

~nd Develo::>men t, Co-op ~rati ve and, Commercial .3<~nks 

should be ~ritten off. 

iii) F.·:.rmers should 'oe given loan:,; directly without 

the intermecii.,~ry banks at 4 peifcent and, penal interest 

should be ?bolished for the ;;gricultural sector. 

iv) All the movable end immov.<::ble nro~erties confisc:.ted 

by the financial in~titutions against the default6 

must be returned. 

v) The amount of loa.n t:;i ven tu the frJrmen.;• IDi.lS t in creese 

in nronortion to the risinc cost of cultiv~tion. 

vi) Land Revenue, Betterment Levy, Water 7~x ~nrl Aericultural 

Income tax must be abolished. Taxe~ should be imnosed on 

the ;Toduce .::.nG not on the l::·nd. \'h~ ter rates must be 

brought down to 197? rates. 

vii) Prices of ;c:gricul tur:tl produce must be scientificolly 

assessed and fixed on the basis of man hours involved in 
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cultivation, cost of cultivation and the cost of 

inputs as it is done in industrial sector. Government 

must buy all the produce of the farmers at fixed prices. 

viii) Industrial produce should not be sold at more than one 

and a - half times the cost of production and the valuation 

of man-hours, the margin of nrofit in industrial sector 

and the agricultural sector mu,-t be same to achieve parity 

in prices. 

ix) Agriculture must !be declared as an Industry • ~he 

agricultural labourers must be given all the benefits given 

to · labourers in the Industry. 

x) Old-age pension after the age of fifty five to all 

farmers and a wase policy must be evolved with the 

scientific price policy1 for agricultural produce. 

xi) Landless labourers must be given all the cultivable 

lands which are in the custody of the Government and 

the Government must finance the cultivation of triese 

L~nds. Small industries must be established to recruit 

the landless labourers for produstion. 

xii) Tenants coming under the land reforms laws must 

be granted full occupancy rights free, without the 

payment of occupRncy price or any other subsequent 

payment to the Government. 
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xiii) Land-Owners loosing land under the land reforms 

must be given compensation in lumpsum directly. 

xiv) Crop Insurance Scheme must be introduced without 

any payment of premium by the farmers. 

xv) Eighty pe~c~nt of the plan expenditure must be 

earmarked to eight pevfent of the people who live in the 

villa·es to improve the roads, bridges, schools, 

hosnitals, rur2l industries and agriculture. 

xvi) At least fifty pe~cent of admission opportunities 

in professional anc other schools ~nd colleges, and 

employme··t opnortunities in public services Rnd 

undert?kings must be reserv~d to thr children of farmers. 

xvii) The Purchase-tax for SuGarcane mu8t be abolished. 

x:vii .. ) Electrical :~'ower must be supplied to the farmer 

at six and half pais~ ner unit. The farmer should be 

asked to n y only for the power used without fixin~ 

~ny minimum charges. 

xix) All restrictions and taxes on tr2ctors and tr:_;iler:~ 

must be abolishect. 29 

Before the fall of Congress Governme~t in 

Karnata.ka, +:-wo imT>ortnnt issues hc..d brought .an open conflict 

betwe<':n the Government and the movernent.One of the issues 

was related to the reuayment of loans. Karnataka 
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Rajya Rytha Sangha argued that~the peasants 

were, in reality, not the debtors but creditors to 

the government, as the latter had undervalued the produce 

of the former fo~ the past so many years. Hence,according to 

the Rytha Sangha, these loans were }only book loans. In 

1981, Gundu Rao's Government orgered recovery of the l~ 

loans bUt it received poor response.3~overnment ordered 

tne prompt persecution of the defaulters and even sent 

armed detachment along with the revenue officials to 

seize the movable property. Vfuen High court ruled3 1 

that such actions were beyond the existing laws, the 

government paid no heed to it. At this moment the peasantry 

under the Rytha Sangha adopted protest methods like rely 

hunger strike, dharna, rasta roko etc,32several peasant. , 

during this struggle, met with draconian police action 

and over 120 peasants were killed~3 

When the forcible attachment and confiscation of 

~roperty was in full swing during ~id 1982 the Rytha 

Sangha carried out constant confiscation agitation~4 

The agitators took to themselves the task of exposing 

corruption in the bureaucracy. Hence, during the agitation 

luxurious articles were removed from the houses of officials 

paraded in the streets and handed over to authorities 

for investigations since these could be acquired 



according to them, only through illegal way.35 

The inventory of such confiscated materials were 

made on the spot.36 

Other aspect of the confiscation agitation was 

the reconfiscation programme whereby ~rticles of the 

peasants were forcibly taken back from the Co-operative 

stores and rooms and handed over to the actu2l owners. 

This was carried out under a section of the Co-operative 

Act (enacted by the Britishers) which prohibited the 

confiscation of such articles necessary for the livelihood 

of the defaultersi7 

Another conflict with the Government came when 

Government f2iled to keep its promi0e of a revision of 

the procurement policy of the paddy th.c:t led tJJe paddy 

t t . t th . . 3B Th . erowers o expec more or1ces o e1r gralns. e1r 

expectation soon shattered when the Government announced 

that 50 pe~cent of the erain must be sold :ct their 

lower fixeo nrices. Further, it announced th.<: t the 5G 

perpent was not of the just m:=1rketable paddy, but including 
39 

that which the peasc-~;1t )-;:ept for his own consumot1on. At this 

moment the J~ytha <anghc.1 tried to sell th r: paddy 

in other parts of Karna takat 4°where the orices of the p.:.:.ddy 

in the market. was higher than the Government price. 



This disPatisfaction continued even upto 1985
41

• 

In some places like Agumbe in 1983iand Sakaleshpur 

in 198~ the Rytha San~ha members destroyed the levy 

gate42 that was established to contain the intra-
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state movement of uaddy. However, at this moment Rytha 
the 

:~angha 3Tgued that/uovernment wes following dual policies 

in which it imposed restriction on the free movement 

of the agricultural produce while not applying the 

same rule on the industrial good8.43 

The Rytna SanghA managed an agreement during 1983 

in favour of the rural people. But the adv~ntsge of this 

agre~nent was very much localis~· It nicked up the issue 

confronting only one area that is,.Kandapura.Ae a ro.=;ult 

of an Pgiatation the agreement was si ;ned bet~een the 

ouerry warrers 3nd the villagers providins Rs 100 for 

each cubic metre as roy2lty for gr~nite slcbs quarr·ied in 
44 

this place .The -amount -so collected from roy ,l ty w;::;s to 

be used for the develone~ent of the area. ~ost of the 

gr~nite quarried was exported to Europe .and Jap~n 

for use in tombs. In Kanakapura 2 ~urn of Rs 80 per cubic 

metre of eranite is paid as royPlty to the Government. 

The export price of this granite i~ on an average about 

five thousand rupees per cubic metre. The Rytha Sangha 

organised a ma .sive agitation in October - November 
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1982 to prevent local reso~rces being indiscriminately 

looted on such unequal terms· and thousands of peasants 

were arrested. An agreement with the Government was also 

reached th2t no further contracts would be given and, 

once the existing contracts expired full and local control 

over theGe resources would be inF3 ti tu ted. 4 5 This procesf.3 

was to lead to as Prof. Nanjundaswamy, convenor of the 

Rytha .3anc;hP Geid, 11.Socialisation and Nationalis<~tion 

of resources ,,4~ 

On the issue of non repayment of the arrears by the 

fugar Mills in Karnataka the Hytha Sangha sided with the 

sucarcane growers saying that the H~J.ls had to pa.y Rs )0 

crores in arrears to the peasants. The question of 

fair prices a.rose when Gcvernment decreased the sugnrcane 

price from Rs 210 per tonn during 1981-82 to Rs 180 

per tonn in 1982-83. In fact, this problem arose 
. 47 

due to .an over production of the sugarcane in Karnataka. 

Government argued that mills ore O\d:lc~ ~,'s 1. 74 crores48 

rather than Rs 30 crores. Peasants used different means 

like locking the factory from the b,::hind in M.a.nd;2, and· 

sitting dharna in the conference holl of Vicihan :iaudha . .50 

Finally the Government conceded to their demands of paying 

arrears and made a slight increase in the nrice of sugarcane. 



Another issue that the Rytha Sangha solved 

was ~elated to the shares of the sugar factory 

installed by Mysore Peper Mills. Initially, the Mill 

sold the shares on the condition that the neasants should 

pay Rs 250 at once for a share of Rs 1000 and later on 

they could pay the monPy in instalments along with 

an interest of 12 ~)eycent? 1 The Rytha :anr·:ha came to 

an understandin~ with the mill that the price of a share 

would be decrea~::ed to Rs 10 and neasan b> would be 

given an opoortunity to ourchase shares at any time and , 

provision."; were m.-,de for· them io purchase more share 

due course.52 

Phase II : 1q84 - ~volution of A D~finite noliticol Outlook 

In this nhase the Rytha Sangha tried to become 

a political force in Karnataka. But the defeat of its 

"independent candidates" in elections, and the sharp 

realisation of i 1s actual strength made a n impact on 

the future nrogrammes. 

fhe Rail and Rasta Rako agitation that started with 

the beginging of the new year, was basically to focus 

on t~e unfulfilled promises of the Government. The Rytha 

Sangha critisised the Janata Government for not 

appointing mobile dociors, not destroying Eucalyptus, 



not giving :fair prices to agricultural produce, not 

distributing the lands free of cost to the tenants and 

landless labourers, and not establishing Cottage and 
53 

Village industries. Government had become urban biased 

by testablishing big industries ~nd by planting 

Eucalyptus. 

However, when the Rytha Sangnu declared its 

intention to start the Rail and Rast? Roko agitation on 
5+ 

various demands these demands were not new to the movement. 

Some of the fresh demands were: i) abolition of BanGalore 

Develonment Corporation ii))Common fence to asricultural 

lnnds in Malnad region, iii) decentrnlis·~tion of natural 

resources; iv) an increase in the percentage of 

reGervation to the children of neasants from 50 per cent 

to 80 per cent; v) writting off of loans on noultry, 

cows, cattles, and c;'rt; vi) re-evalu;1tion of Pl.,ninc; 

~olicy; and vi~) abolition of 
55 

water supply to Bangalore. 

P21radoxically, when Government c;;lled tl'1e Rytha 

Sangha to the negotiating table, the l:1tter put seven 

pre-conditions which were una CCP-:Jt · · hle to the Government. 

These conditions covered :n) setting un of n St~te 

~gricultural Price Commission b) removal of the prohibition 

to transfer fragmented lnnds; c) ston~age of entering 



the houses of farmers and making attachment of their 

movable pronerties in the guise of recovery proceedings; 

d) grant of lands to the landless and small land holders 

wherever they have already encroached it; e) abolition 

of use of police power to arrest without warrant; f) abolition 

of use of force against unarmed Satyagrahis and g) freedom 

of trade and commerce.56 

The Rail and RastR Roko agitntion which s.~rted 

on the eve of Republic Day5~ continued for eight days in 

different ~arts of Karnataka and in many places like Hasan, 

Chickmagalur, Shimoga, Belgam and Manday 58peasants detained 

buses and rails. Nearly 32,ooo peasants courted arrest. 59 

The aeitation attracted the attention of the masses. 

Governments' unconseeding and uncompramising stance 

gave a different dimension to the s~rugele. The Rytha 

Sangha's anger against the Government increased when the 

Officials-started snatching ~reen Towels and Green Boards 

which the Rytha Sangha considered as the symbol of 

pea~ant unity and solidarity. This led to the coinage of 

the slogan "Janata Chalejau" (Ouit J[:..nata). 61 'l'he Rytha 

Sangha argued that, like the nrevious Government, this 

Government has also lOc3t the morality to continue in the 

power for the reasons that the Government is becoming 

anti-mass and anti-peasants. They argued that the best way 

60 



to make the Janata Government to realise its mistakes, 

was through pres.surising the legist-iators by sending 

questionaires. 62Those who onposed the peasants• cause 

be gheroed with a demand for his or her resignation.6 3 

However, those who supported the peasants• cause 

should be pursued to join the movement. 64 Nevertheless, 

it was a simplistic calculation as they gheroed many 

legistlators, in vain. 

Long before the Loka Sabha elections, a definite 

attitude towards ·politics was slowly emerging within 

the Rytha Sangha, This tendency was the reflection of 

Vaivasayacal Sangam of Tamil Nadu which formed 3 political 

party in 1982. Long back in 1983 itself the Rytha Sangha 

m~de a scathing attack on the legistlators dilly dallying 

for power and demanded their resignation. 65 In one of the 

statements· Rudrappa, th~ then prPsident of the Hytha 

Sancha, appealed to the inde]endent and opposition 

members of the legistlative ~ssembly not to bend to the 

Congress(!) temptation which might be offered to them 

~nd supnort Kranti Ranga- Janata alliance for a stable 

Government in Karnataka. 66 Even in 1984, the execntive 

committee of the Rytha Sangha demanded tne reinstallation 

of N.T. Rama Rao as the Chief Minister of Andra Pradesh.67 

At the time of assembly elections in 1983,the 



Rytha Sanghas stand was clear that it would not contest 

the election saying that the representatives of peonle 

have demoralised the democracy. 68 However, its intention 

of contesting the election became obvious when 

?ro f. Nanjundaswamy, made it cle:? r the:, t the 11 Rythe, 
69 

Sangha is considering the ontion of enterinr; into noli tics". 

The conclave that was called in Bangalore on 2nd October 

1984 under the banner 11 Construct H~'N Kc.rna taka 11 became 

the focol point of the forth-coming election. This conclave 

ended ::..n the accusation th:'.t Janata Government en( the 

legisi<lati ve members were becoming unresponsive to the 

peasants' cause. They ~re treating the ~easants as mere 

voting crec-1.tures.7° At the time of pv_rliamentn.ry election 
the 

the Rytha San~ha argued that ~olitical pnrties and the 

politicians were responsible for the rot in ~11 walks of life 

: The Political ;;arties instead of urihold~ng the Deasants 

were nourishinG the interests of C9pitalists, industrialists, 

black marketeers, toddy tap 1ers etc. in exchange for the 

donations given to the n:· rties. 't'ne Rytha ~;angila concluded 

its areuements saying tha ;-_ the following election VIas 

the best means available to overthrow tne parites 

and thereby assert peoples' authority.7 1 

The Rytha Sangha at the time of the.Loksabha 

electLon sponsored voters' councils in order to 
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democratically elect the "right candidates 11 7~ho 

would be accountable to the people. It fielded seven 

candidates-73yet sticking to its stand of not entering 

politics directly- five of the candidates taught at 

universities, and interestingly,described them as 

11 sons of farmers".74signific.sntly all of them forefeited 

their deposits. 

Reaction to this experiment came from within saying 

that the Rytha Sanbha jumped into election fray without 

adeauate prenarations. Leaders were charged for indirectly 

helping the Congress (I)~s victory in the election. This 

resulted in the oerious introspection at the state level 

meeting, and finallY, a decision was taken that the Rytha 

Sangha cautiously continue the experiment.75 

Phase III : 1985 : Renewed Movement 

In the third phase the Rytha Sangha tried to 

re-emerge a~ a force from the shocks it received in the 

elections, and an opportunity came its way with the 

adoption of an amendment to the Co-oneratives Act in 1985. 

Amendment to fue Co-oneratives Act came when 

World Bank and NABARD cautioned that all is not well in 

Karnataka. These institutions cautioned that they would 



find it difficult to lend further credits to financial 

institutions in Karnataka if 60 pe~cent of the credit 

is not recovered from the defaulters. When Government 
' 
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passed the amendment,~fstrong~ reaction came from the side 

of Rytha Sangha.76 Under· :this amendment, the Government 

got free hand to attach the property and stand in a 

bid as an individual to purchase the lands of the 

default peasants and distribute it among .other peasants. 77 

The ~ytha Sangha argued that the attachment of the 

nroperty should be stopped for the reasons that there was 

no more upper strata among the peasantry.78 

Dissatisfaction was expressed in the form of 

"Lone March to Bangalore" that began ori 2nd October and 

culminated on l~t of November with an address to the 

Government to repeal the amendment.79 

In recent years the pTOCJ'~·,r1r:1e of Social Forestry 

hac, transformed into Commercial Forestry due to a 

comprO.mise between the Government and the industrial class. 

Eucalyptus which according to the Rytha Sangha affeci.ed 

the ecology and~therefore , it asked the peasants to 

1 t b b 1 d Ak · 80 '1 'th ·t th G t' p an sa a u an as1a. A ong w1 1 , e overnmen s 

decision to sa'i·:ze the encroached lands also became an 
-:~~~::-

issue for the Rytha Sangha. However, its attack on 



Eucalyptus dates back to 1982 when its activists 
81 

destroyed and uprooted seedlines of Eucalyptus. 

The programme in 1985, continued with the coinage of 
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a slogan "Uproot Eucalypt US' that led the peasants of 

Kolar, and Mandya to destroy the saplings of Eucalyptus 

in Government nurseries. 8fn quite a few cases, for 

every Eucalyptus tree that was uprooted,an oil seed or 

turmeric or a fruit bearing or shelter giving tree was 

planted. 

The different phases of the development of the 

movement .under the Rytha San5ha as we have seen above 

reveals the fact thAt the movement hAs experienced 

ups ~nd downs. This can riot be attributed to any single 

factor underline the movem~nt. Tne ideology, class 

composition, class character etc. of the Rytha 

Sangha are the basic elements that shaped the 

develonment of the movement. 
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CHAPTER IV 

CLASS CHARACTER OF THE MOV:::HENT: i1N ANALYSIS 

Peasant movement has been viewed from two 

different angles: those who participitated in, and supported 

the movement feel that it was ~ struggle between the 

urban and rural forces, a movement for self respect, 

independent movement of the rural peo~le and a struggle 

for decentralisation. 10thers who view this movement from the 

class angle argue that it ~as a movement of 'kulaks' or 

the rich pe~sRntry. 2 The Rytha Sangha disagree with this 

latter arguement saying that when compared to commercial 

emtreprenuers an-d b-eaure1ucrate-s the exis-tence oT-th-8 rich

peasantry is half truth.3 Their arguen€nt becomes very 

simplistic bece1use of the fact that they do not compare 

them with the other categories of the peasantry and with 

the rural masses. This type of contradictory arguement 

has been used to manipulate and create false belief 

among the peasantry. By their manoeuvre they wanted to 

avoid any sort of rural discontentment or the conflict that 

could loosen the grip of the rich ~peasantry. This became 

true when Rudrappa, the then president of the Rytha Sangha 

wrote a letter to the Agriculture Price Commission saying 
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that "we should not give room for any more discontentment 

for the rural people~. This was a sheer compromise and 

a sort of an alliance with the Government for their benefit. 

The rich peasantry'~ interest dates back to 

the immediate exnlosion of the discontentment and 

sub~equ~ t E:N.TeTgence of the RythR Sanf.Sha and its nature 

to ch;-,nge demand~ of the pe8santry in the original 

memorandum. When the Rytha Sangha clubbed the demands in 

the form of the Charter of Demands, which became the 

revolving point for their future movement, they changed 

many old dem~nds end added new ones. In their seventh 

Charter o t I2~~l}_c~I!_c!:<_ the Rytha _..S.3~gha dem;:~nded an incre_a-::>e 

in the orice of some of the agricultur2l produces which 

were at lower nrice in the memorandu~. The price of the 

wheat when compared to memorandum was brought down from 

Rs 250 to Rs 200, demand for the price of maize was 

increased from Rs 150 to Rs 200 and,demand for the price 

of cotton was increased from Rs 600 to Rs 1000. Prices 

for sugorcane or for paddy no\, ~1ere an ljeared in the 

original memorandum but later on they were included. 

The demands for the pension of the agricultural labourers 

was not clearly specified by excluding age limit in the 

memorandum. The concept of peasant or ryot was changed 

to include landles~ labourers to substantiate the 



the 2rguement that the Rytha Sangha also stood for 

their interests. The biggest change in the Charter 

of Demands was made with the inclusion of payment 

of compensation to the landlords who lost their lands 

due to the land reforms. In the case of reservation for 

peasant population the original demand was that fifty 

seats should be reserved fOr them, but this quota was 

increased to a demand for fifty percent. The nineteenth 

demand of the memorandum of the peasants which stressed 

that the "rural roads must be made tra~el-- worthy, the 

money collected by the sugarcane cess must be used to 

_g~y_~ ___ f§_:r:-_m_~-~-'--~~_t_t_er funds" was totally excluded from the 

Charter of Demands.5 

Thro*ghbut the five years the Rytha Sangha, as was 

the case with other peasant organisations of the 1980s 

in India.constantly was struggling to meet two important 

demands. They were i)writting_._()ff of loans 

ii)remunerative prices for the agricultural produce. 

Argument: for the writting off of loans was 

on the claim by the Rytha Sangha that the peasants of 

Karnataka owe only Rs 180 crores to the financial 

institutions and to the government. In between 1966 

and 1980 the peasants produced about 200 crores worth 

quintals of food grains of which roughly about 100 crores 



worth quintals were sold in the whole sale market. Due 

to the lack of appropriate price policy, the peasants 

lost money value ranging between Rs 3000 and Rs 4000 
6. 

crores · and these loans were nothing but books loans 

and hence to written off since they had paid it in 

multiplier. 

However,it was argued that the Karnataka government 

had nothing to do with the working of financial institutions 

as most of these institutions were under the direct control 

of the Central--government. Even these institutions 

could not function properly without the recove~y 6f: ~i~ty per 

cent of credits. The financial institutions like banks --·-- -- -~ ··-------~-·-----------------

lend money only on some conditions like i) the peasant 

should have at least two acres of cultivable lands and 

be the owner of the land ii) the peasant should be 

willing to ado~t imuroved and modern techniques of production 

iii) the farm propo~ed to be financed should h&ve irrigation 

facilities.iv) the farm should be free from all liabilities 
7 

in connection with farm operation etc. In this connection 

the upper strata of peasantry benefitted frcre such 

financial institutions as these lent loans because of 

their accessibility to power. The iOOr·peasantr.~ 

got suffered (figure I). Therefore they sometime depend 



Gajanur Co-operative Society, Shimoga District, 1982. 
(Figure I) 
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Category of No. of peasants Total amount Loans per 
peasants of loans (:Rs) category 

Rich pP-asan t."> 326500-00 5182-53 

Middle and 

Poor peasants 117 191900-00 1640-17 

Agricultural 

labourers 240 68110-00 283-00 

Source: G.Rajashekar,"Shimogga Rytha Chaluvaliya 

ThRthvika Niluvugalu11
, Sahkshi, October- December 

1982, pp 397-98. 

on the rural rich for credits thereby becoming a prey 

to a sort of semi-feud~l relations. 

Despite the fact that the Rytha Sangha leaders 

and the upper str3ta of the peasantry were the biggest 
8 

debtors, theytried to opp.ose the governmental measures 

of attaching the property of defaulties·by counter measures 

like confiscation and reconfisc~tion of property. In 



opposing amendment to the Co-operative ·'Societies Act 

the rural rich feared that it would alter the bal~nce 

of power in the rural side as the government h2d the 
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sole authority to distribute the lands of the defaulters 

after failing to recover the loans. Their class interest 

became clear when the rich peasantry repaid a small amount 

compured to 'other categories aof peasantry. During 1983-85 

while the recovery of loans,from'the smallpeasants has 

gone up from 45 per cent to 55.28 per cent, in the case of 

the rich peasants it h~d ~dropped from 65.45 per.cent to 

55.93 pevfcent? However, the government refused to submit 

to the demand for abrogating the amendment. 

Another issue on which the Rythu Sangha concentrated 

its agitation was that of the fixing of the remunerative 

prices. It contended that there was a dichotomy in the 

prices of agricultural and industrial goods. It cl~imed 

that the Agricultural Price CommissioJ0 fixed the prices 

for agricultural produces but this was not done for 

industrial goods however, and hence the artificially 

inflated prices to their commodities. It demanded the 

government to fix the price on the bHsis of man hours, 

cost of living and standard of living! 1 It further 

argued that the price of industrial goods should 
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not to be allowed ito increase over one ~nd half times 

its cost of production and, also withhold marketable 

produce for sometime. This in due course according to the 

Rytha Sangha leads to the increse j_n the prices of 

agricultural products and wage levels. However, during the 

course of moyement the Rytha s~ngha, despite the appointment 

of the Agricultural Advisory Committee by tne Government, 

uemanded the appointmentt of separate Agricultural Price 

eommission for Kernataka, but its demand w0s not conceded Wt>. 

Their claim to fair price of the agricultural 

produce was based, as we hc:Jve ex::lained ec1rlier, on the 

disparity in nrices be b-:een the ;)gricul u tur<.l iJroduce an c. 

indust ~i-al goo-ds-.- It is argued that if the orice is 
.z... 

d,term. ned by the la v:s of the market competition, ¥!hereby 

agricultural good's price on par with the prices of 

industrial goods is decided, the agriculturists will fore 

well in the competition. However, the experienc of past 

twenty years (1951-1966) show that the increase in the 

prices of the ~gricultural nroduce affects chiefly the 

economy of the country. 12 

Similarly their claim thDt manhours also should 

be taken into account while fixing the prices of the 

:~gricul tural produce, is ba:~ed on the class bases of the 

organisation. This is clear from the follo~ing example: 
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if it takes for the poor peas~nt to cultivate one 

acre of land for 30 man days (man hours converted into 

man· days) the market price of the jowar fixed would be low. 

For example, if the price per quin~al is fixed for Rs 500 

it would benefit more the rich peasants who, because 

of their access to superior technolOGY would plough 

it within 10 days. The agricultural labourers, 

and poor peasantry will loose in the competition. They 

have to buy the same jowar for higher prices from the 

market, and their profit from the cultivation of jowaJ-

will be very less. This may lead to further strengthening 

the bonds of semi-feudal relations. However, the arguement 

of the Rytha Sangha that increase in the prices of 

agricultural produce leads tc an increase in the wages 

of labourers can be refuted by pinpointing that 

during 1964-65 and 19/4-75 in Karnat:~ka the increase 

in the farm prices did not mark a corresponding increase 
13 

in the money wages of the agricultural l~bourers. 

During the course of the movement 0 particular 

issue pertaining to onl y some parts ;~. f Karna taka was 

taken up. For example, in demandinf' the prices to 

sugarcane they tried to woo. the sugarcane growers of 

Mandya and Shi mogar. wh-ere the rich and middle peasantry ........ . 

control- the the sugarcane cultivation (see fi.gure II), 



Area under Sugarcane in Shimoga and Mandya Districts 

(Figures in Hectares) (Figure II) 

Size elass Shimoga f.landya 

-~- ---... ·-----·-

Below 0.5 79 688 

0.5- ~1.0 379 1805 

1.0 - 2.0 880 370CJ 

2.0 - 3.0 748 2629 

3.0- 4.0 546 16j1 

4.0 - 5.0 339 1038 

5.0 - 10.0 700 1745 

10.0 - ?0.0 284 46~l 

20.0 - 30.0 56 101 

30.0 - 40.0 -48 65 

40.0 - 50.0 17 5 

50.0 and above 37 1 5 

Total 4113 13922 

Source: Tabulated from the Census of Agricultural Holdings 

in Karnataka 1970-71, pp 238-259. 



When the Rytha Sangha members locked the doors of the 

sug8r factory from·_ the back 1 ~ demanded the nationalisation 

of sugar factories 15 and stopped' the flow of sugarcane 

for curshing,the poor peasantry became the worst sufferes 

of the movement. In some places peasants were compelled to 

sell their sugarcane to a mere price of Rs 100 (the then 

prevailing price was Rs 180) to the rich peasantry to 
16 

escane from the total bankruptcy of their economy. 

In their Charter of Demands the Rytha Scngha 

argued that the agricultural tax should not be imposed 

on the produce but only on the land. That is fallow lands 

were not to be tax:ed • But in Karnataka the fallow lands 

are largest in size class and they are more than t~o an-1 

half times the proportion of the lowest class (see figure III). 

However, other demands like the abolishion of levies , 

taxes on tractors, recuction in the unit prices of electricity, 

declaration of agriculture as an industry indicate the 
17 

rich neasant orientations of the Rytha Sangha. If all their 

demands were met, the benefits would also herve filtered.· down to 

the middle peasantry. But their share is less compared 

to the rich peasantry. 
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Size Class wise Current Fallows in Karnataka (Figures in 

Hectares) (Figure III) 

Size Class Furrent Fallows 

Below 0.5 5,593 

o. 5 - 1.0 17, 166 

1.0 - 2.0 57 t 124 

2.0 - 3.0 53' 183 

3.0 4.0 44,)39 

4.0 - 5.0 42,820 

5.0 - 10.0 1,47,666 

10.0 -20.0 1,41,249 

20.0 - 30.0 53,004 

3C.O - 40.0 23,484 

40.0 - 50.0 9,962 

50.0 and above 15,997 

Total 6,12,787 

Source Tabulated from the Census of Agricultural Holdings 

in Karnataka 1970-71, p 151. 



Another feature that hos been attached to this 
14G 

movement is thct is not only tried to consolidate and 

fight for class interest but also for c0ste interest. The 

two dominant castes in Karnataka - Lingayaths and Okkaligas -

dominated the political scene for a long time. When Devaraj 

Urs staged a silent revolution changing the edifice of the 
II\ 

caste hegemony in :;t~ politics. These two caste groups m.::-.:.de 

an unsuccessful attempt to regain the lost position during 

Gundu Rao's period (1980-83) (see figure IV). However, the 

Janata Party disillusioned them again. Therefore the Rytha 

SAngha tried to regain its llold by making~ an effort to enter

ing in to legislature. But they were thoroughly de fe.~ ted in the 

election. 18 

ML,s and MPs according to Religion and Caste in Karnataka 

from 1978 to 1985 (Figure IV) 

Caste/Community 1978 MV\S MPs 

1978 1983 1984-85 1977 1980 1984-85 

Okkalig:" 42 48 49 7 6 5 
LingDyath 53 6b 64 ~ 4 6 
Brahmin 16 16 11 4 2 3 
Scheduled C;lste 3 33 33 4 4 ) 

Scheduled Tribe 4 ) 6 

Christri0n 3 3 3 2 
Jain 3 2 3 
Muslim 17 2 9 2 3 2 
Other Hindus 52 50 47 3 7 6 

Total 225 225 225 .?8 28 28 

Source: Tabulated from Karnataka Backward Classes Commission 

Report, volume III, 1986, p.71. 
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Class Composition of the Movement 

When the peasant movement exploeed in the 

Malaprabha Command Aren the alliance of different categories 

of peasantry and landless labourers was already established. 

T~e left forces working within the Malaprabha Co-Ordination 

Committee failed to make it an issue of class conflict 

because of the absence of strong org;:,nise.tional base. 

This opporutnity was seized by the Rytha Sangha of Shimoga 

district which tried to keep the whole movement under its 

hegemony.--Th-ere-fore, any act of Yaws-p:1.ssed wifh the objective 

of helping the poor peasantry and landless labourers was 

opposed with a single v~ice. As Rudrappa, the th~n 

President of the Rytha Sangha, commented: "We can not 

divide outselves into landlord ~nd landless farmers and 

agitate seperately, for the agit0tion will have no . 

st'll' ength nor will carry any; weight." l9 In opposing 

plc:m ta tion of eucaly-ptus seedlings the c;.pprehension w:•.s 

expressed that it would cause ecological imbalance. But 

underneath that apprehension is the fact that it will free 

the big peasants' dependence on the labourers,and reduce the 

average work avoilable to landless labourers. 20 This might 

h··ve two adverse imp- cts on the rural side: (i) it increases 

the percent~ge of rural unemployment and (ii) demand may 

come from this section for further effective land reforms. 



In fact this class alliance was initially carried out 

by manipulating the issu8s like i) creating a false 

beleif among the landless labourers that they are part of 

the categories of the reasantry ii) through the rural 
21 

development programmeds like mass marriage , settlement 
22 

of the local issues by the activists etc. These went 

a long way to create an impres~ion that the Rytha Sangha 

stood for the total transformation of the rural society. 

Therefor~ landless labourers, and poo~ peasantrj"initially 

actively p.artici-p.atei,3 courted arrest, su.<:;r_if_ied t}1eir 

life and' became the driving force behind the Rytha San.::ha , 

thin:"':ing that this movement under the Rytha SanghA. 

would bring about a change in their way of life. 

The manipulative handling .of the movement by 

the Rytha Sangha brought to the fore the inherent 

contradiction among various classes of peasantry including 

the landless labourers, which resulted in the inevitable 

separation of landles:s labourers and poor peasants fronn 

their alliance. Middle peasantry knowing the fact that 

the benefits from this movement would also filter·, down to them 

did not break the alliance.and the movement. However, 

when alliance was about to break up the rich peasantry 

tried to maintain it through force. They did not even 

hesitaw to impose fines on those who did not participate 



24 in the movement. The Rytha Sancha leaders assaulted 
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the agricultural labourers for 'jisobeying their orders 

to work in their fields although this was not a 

general practice ?5 
The _disillusionment and conflict came to fore 

at three different stages :t)during the time of the 

assembly election and parliamentary election; ii) at the 

time of the split and formation of new Rytha SanGhas 

and; iii) nonparticipation of the poor peasantry and 

l~n~le~~-l~botif~~s in the ~ove~~nt~in the inter st~ges.-

The defeat of the Rytha Sane;has "independent" candidates 

in the parliamentary election demonstrates the fact that 

cl·· ss alliance of the poor pea saniTy and the rich 

peasantry could not succeed in further manipulating the 

issue. The defeat was a manifestation of the contradiction 

inherent in the unsate cl:;ss alliance between rich 

pe:1santry 3nd poor pea.sc.1ntry. 

The first org~nised drift came when the peasants 

of North Karnataka under C.M.R~vanasiddayya formed a Rytha 

Sangha un~er the banner "K·1rn:;takc:: Rajyz_. Rytha Mattu 

Rytha Koolikarara Sancha'' (Org nisation of the Peas~nts 
26 

and AgriculturAl Labourers of Karnatak~). The immediate 

issue that caused the formation was on th;:1t of particip:~tion 

of Hytha San~ha in assembly election in 1983. But in 
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l'eali ty the majority of the peasants were dissatisfied 

with the Karnataka Rajya Rytha Sangha for its indifference 

towards the problems of dry farming peasants and their 

regional cultiNation like cotton,Jowar, maize, ground nuts 
27 

etc. This formation gave imnetus to the formation of 

other Rytha Sanghas in Karnataka. The Bada Rytha Sangha 

( Poor Peasants' Association) was formed in 1983 with th~ 

ex~lusive demand for the poor peasants. 28The Akila 

Karnataka Sanna Maththu Athi ~anna Rytha, Kooligarara Sangha 

( The Association of 1\ll Kar_p.a't?~e. _$_II1c3ll __ Agricul t1.1ri9_'tJ3 

and Wage Labourers) was formed to represent the interest. of 

lower strata of peasantry.and labourers. 29 But these 

organisations f~iled to intensify the struggle between 

the different categories of the peasantry and also 

smash the strong holdE· the Rytha Sangha. The political 
30 

attituC::e towards the Janata and the ab::ence· of clear-cut 

ideology affected these organisati~ns. 

In some districts,in times of the peasant 2gitations 
31 52 

the Dalits and the Lanbanis, though agricultural labourers, 

refused to p~rticipate in the agitational tactics of the 

Ry~ha G~ngha due to the class based character of tne 

movement • Nevertheless, the Rytha Sangha continued to 

retain its holds over the majority of the peasants. But 



its agitational policy of class harmony, based on Gandhian 

ideology, diffused the revolutionary potentiality of 

the landless and poor peasantry.It is an irony that even 

the newly emerged Rytha Sanghas failed to exploit this 

potential revolutionary situation. 

l:deology and Tactics of the Rytha San,r.;ha 

The peasant movement has develoned three mnin 

ideological currents: i)Marxian ii)Nationalist iii) Socinl 

Reformist. Recently Gandhian ideology, a fourth dimension 

to the ideological currents h~s been ndded to this 
33 

category. The fourth dimension h~s become the focus of the 

Rythn Sangha's ideology ?S the leaders were G~ndhi~n 

Soci~lists and, outright advocates of cl~ss h2rmony. 

'!Jh. · tever may be the Rytha San(:(h~~! s belief in the 

G~ndhian ideolocy, its concent nnd unders~anding of the 

State c;oes in sunnort of Soci ··list ideology.. It believes 

th::;t even c.fter the independence of the countries the 

coloniel m:·sters stiLl carry on exploi t;:;tion, in one or 

another form, in the ex-coloninl countries.34India is not 

exception to this ruJe. The eonseouence of the continued 

exploitation is the persistRnce of inequality ~·mong the 

n<~ tions. The modern imperiulist countries once colonial 



powers have systematised the exploitation of the ex.;olonial 

countries through dumping "secret" technology 

and increasing the prices for their commodities and, 

thereby they made the dependent countriea to develop 

'Lean Capitalism'. On this basis, they came to analyse 

the Indian situationthowever, with two modifications in 

the specific hiitori~al situation of India. They saw 

inequality in India through caste and class factors which 

are interrel.:; ted. Inequality stemmed from the unequal 

distribution o_f property owned by the microscopic upoer 

caste which they identified as also upper class. Since the 

Indian industrial class is not able to compe~e in 

the world market,. the Indian people and indigeno;,;.s market 

constitutts a source of capital formation for this nascent 

industrial class -TH:e industrial cla.ae they argued, exploit 
' the peonle and amass profit through three diffe~ent ways: . , 

i) purchasing the raw materials at a. lower price • 

ii) paying minimum wages to the labourers and iii) selling 

the products at an exhoruitant rate. The industrial class 

has made the peasantE the "productj'lle slaves" .. Industrial 

labou::ers and salaried people have become the "consumer 

slaves" of the industrial class. This 'Lean Capitalism' 



has dwarfed the developme.nt of the agriculture through 

the slow development of ~rrigation and unfair prices to 
35 

agricultural production. Thus, though the Rytha Sangha 

believed in ~he exploitation of the industrial class, it

did not pick up those issues of conflict between the 

industrial class and the rural population,.,except in the case 

of Euc<dyptus ,where : it tried to intensify the struggle, 

but succeeded only partially. Even Gandhian tactics that 
36 

"seek not to destroy the ca'Pitalist but to destroy capitalism" 

were no where clearly, and vigourously .advanced with the 

fear that this would lead to the questioning of their 

class character and,eventual attuck on their class bases. 

One of the techniaues adopted by the Rytha Sangha 

in the course of its· struggle was c'Jnt:;.-olling the entry 

of the government officials into villages. This was done 

by ~lacing green boards and specifying date and time 

for the entry. This was also against the norms of satyagrahis 

who underwent sufferings to change the hearts of his 

enemies in a non-violent way. This gives an impression that 

each and every village. becom~s-· an independent unit from 

the main stream of India. 
37 

By this strategum ·thE:i" Rytha 



Sangha hegemonised the peasants. By the sign of green 

boards the peasants were prevented from making 
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or having transcations with the government officials. 

However, the idea of a separate village unity based on 

the powerful class alliances of the rich, the middle and 

poor peasantry was not advoc~ted vigourously and hence 

posed no threat to the established authority for, it 

feared the violent consequences of the advoc~cy ~f sue~ idea 

in Karnataka. 
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CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION 

Karnataka Rajya Rytha Sangha is the first of its 

kind in Karnataka to take up the issues of almost all 

categories of the peasants. The development, ideology, 

and leadership patterns of the Rytha Sangha retlects a 

partial understanding of the objective conditions and, the 

contradictions inherent in both the movement and the society. 

The Rytha Sangha's leadership of the movement is marked by 

too frequently shifting demands, polemic2l 2rguements, 

hypothetical calculations etc, which are basically rooted 

in confused Gandhian tactics. 

Despite the tight e~ip of the erich peasantry, the 

movement, however, changed the whole gamut of underst2nding 

of the ~easantry in its socio- economic and political 

dimensions of Karnataka; that the peasantry is nassive, 

conservative, could be cowed down to the whims and fancies 

of the bureaucrates and of the politicians. This 

movement brought to the surface the underneath sufferings 

o! the peasantry and released the arrested peasant's 

spirit however not to the extent of becoming a thorough 

class based struggle in the rural areas. Nevertheless, the 

understanding of the reality by the pe0se.ntry positively 
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helped in raising the bargainging power that went ln 

a long way in cancelling the income tax on all 

cereals or production, the development tax upto Rs 1500 

per acre, the taccF.vi loans of five acres of land, the 

sales tax of chemicals from 3 per cent to 2 per cent etb. 

In this capacity the movement has become a self respect 

movement of the peasantry, which was reflected in their 

attitude against the corrupt officials, red tapism, 

suppression of the sathyagrahis etc. Nevertheless, this 

movement under Rytha Sangha did not release the actual 

revolutionary potentiality of the peasantry due to the 

advocotion of the philosophy of class harmony and class 

collaboration, but it educated the peasantry on their 

plight, poverty and their conditionr. 

Except in South Kan;ara, North Kanc.ra, Bidar, 

Gulbargd, Coorg, Raichur,8nd Bangalore Urban, the 

movement spread to thirteen out of twenty districts of 

Karnatak~. This is but naturel that the Rytha Sanghas 1 

interests were concentrated in such places where the 

rich peasantry has become a powerful dominant class due 

to the introduction of new technology and the agrarian 

structrir~ which ~avoured them. In other parts the 

acuteness of tenancy, the non viability of holdings etc. 

did not favour them aso as to penetrate vigourously 



These differences led to the differentiation of the 

peasantry and discrimination by the Rytha Saneha that 

got reflected in the split and,also the separate 

existence of strong Pranthiya Rytha Sanghas supported 

by the left p3rties in some pockets of Karnataka. The 

priority of demands 6f: different Rytha ;anghas always 
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stood subsumed under their different ideoloGical professions. 

For example, the interests of the Karnataka Pranthiya 

Rytha 3angha, a branch of the All India Kisan Sabh8, 

were always the minimum ~aces to the landless labourers, 2 

provision of pensions to the agricultural labourers, 

the dh;tribution of surplus land:-; to the l,:wdless etc .3 
II)..· 

But this priority i:; an an
1
thema to the Rytha ~~angha, for, 

if granted that could jeopardise its basic class interests. 

Hence the dema.nds of t;le plantation workers, ceilings 

on plantation etc. were deliberately left out from the 

rnove:nent itself. 

However, the movement under the Rytha Sangha is 

one among the many movements staged by the rich peasantry dur-

ing,- 1980s in different parts of India. Their origin in 

recent years dates back to 1970 and 1973 when the Kheti 

Badi Union of the Punjab and the Vaivasayaeal .Sang~~ in 

Tamil Nadu started agitation soley demanding remunerative 

prices, reduction in electricity charges. etc. The.;e 
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movements received an impetus : when the rich peasantry 

of Karnataka under the Karnataka Rajya Rytha Sangha 

and Shetkari Sangathan in Maharastra began to play the 

tunes of the other neasant organisations demanding even 

in post 1985 era, solutions to their twin nroblems of 

remunerative orices and writting off of loans. 

The ideologiacl orientation of econo~ic exploitation 

became the central issue around which the different 

movements revolved. This orientation came from Sharad Joshi, 

the leader of the Shetkari Sangathan~with the slogan 
1 

of "Bharath versus India". Sharad Joshi arGue:-, that· Black 

BritisherJ'in po ~t independence era not only renlaced the 

w~1ite Britishers but also continued the tr""dition of 

exnloiting rural people. However, the techniques psed 
I 

by Indin in contradistinction to the British exploiter£ , 
It i 

to exploit the Bharath, that i~ the rurnl nonulace are: 

unfair priceG, low procurement policies, inadequate supuort 

nrices, dumpinc imnorted goods in the local m~rkct with 

the gift received in large quantities such as P L 480 

' { etc. The eradication of ooverty in Fharat~ it is 

advocate~ can only be possible by withholding the 

outflow of capital and giving remunerative prices to the 

agricultural oroducts. But not all the peasant 
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organis0tions subscribed to thi:-; .:.:rc;ue r,ent. For example, 

the peasant organisation like the Karnataka Rajya 

Rytha Sangha believed that the eradication of poverty 

also -lies· in the transformation of the rural masses and 

villages through the welfare programmes like mass 

m~rriages, education against intoxication, 4 adjudication 

of rural disputes in the local panch2yats etc. This 

difference though not very sharp is one of the elements 

of the typical ideological hegemony over the rural mas~es 

and for the existence of different peasant org2nisations 

of the rich peasantry in different parts Jf India. However, 

the suggestion made in 1980 in Hydrabad thet all 

organisations should work under one plz,tform of Indic.:.n 

Farmer's Association went overboard soon with the emergence 

of differences in the understandinr cf the society. 

The ~doption of te~hnioues like uicketing, 

gheroing, long march, dh.::-;rn.-_, s etc. by the Eytha :..:ianghn 

and other orcanisations is distinct from the methodb. 

of strike, because they;_hardly disruuted the markets, 

the supp~ymarket etc. Yet thi0 in reality is to focus 

the attention that it is not the mode of prcduction but 

the relation of exchange that is irnportant.Nevertheless, 

their dissatif~ction is always represented in a non-violent 

way. 
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At the organisation~l level the neasant 

orc;e1ntsations cnn be devided into tv1o gr•,uns: Under the first 

groun there nre org:,nis.?tions with cler1r-cut orgc::nis:=<tion . .-,1 

structure like cornmtttePs, sub committees etc. The Rytha 

s.·;ngh.:; belon::: U, tl• j_~: group. The other croun ffJnctions 

cone :rning the pe.'lf'''ntry. For 1.nst:,nc0 the Shetk:!ri Sang:~th::n 

in t·1:=Jh;:lr~stra. Ho· ... ·ever, v.:it~1in these org:·nis::tions no lov:er 

clas~~ of pe:-1.S:·ntry w:>~: given .-::; chance to climb the 

l3dder of le?dershin 3nd dict 0 te the terms to the rich 

ne~s ·ntry. But is is interestins to noint out th~t 

the leadership of the rich nea~· ntry c·n cut ··cross the 

bound:::ries of provinces :1nd re:);ions. Th ·· t bee:: me 

true, when .=;h· r::•d Joshi nicked un the demonds 

of Ni :lT).c:lni to b."' ceo gro·rers in Belg~m in 1980: It is 11 

l ' . 6 
l~' c;ervlce. 

This W3S intended to av~id ~ny nossible conflict 

::mong the le::ders. 'T'he le·ders' cl::im tL-,t their 

orr;anisstions ·"re non poli tic:'l becomes ;c: 

cCJntr·,dictory one, when their countern:.rts in th::=: 

ond contested the elections with ti1e : gruement th::t the 

~·e:·s::nts ·,o:e'"e •'enrivt:d or the rir:;ht to 1 unch Y'e··ceful 
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and independent agitations: The Rytha Sangha also ·· 

fielded its 'independent' candidates with the aim to 

clear the rot in public life. A Shetkari Sangathan 

member contested in Karnataka with the claim that if such 

participation W<J.S avoided then it would mean making 

way '!or tho,se-.who_. ha.ti vehe~@tJ._y opposed th~ inte_rests 

of tobhacco growers. -~"Tevertheless, one thing is clear 

with the Karnataka R j~.ra Rytha Sangha that it has totally 

banished the membership to any pdlitical party or to the 

politicians. But the attempt of different political parties 

in Karnataka to attract the peasnnts ~~- their side was 

foiled ins~ite of the fact of the fJrmation of the 
7 

1 Praga thipara Jana than thra Ranga 1 in 1 SWO. However, o.tr1er 

organisatic~s like Shetkari fangathana allowed politicians 

to participate in their struggles. The unsuccessful attempt 

by the different peasant organisations to win the elections 

demonstrated the fact that the poli ticisa tion pro cess - did 

not effectively work and pny attempt to do it without 

any systematic organisation and mas~ base would be 

counter productive of their interests. 

The movements of 1980s could have become 

revolutionary one if the leader~ had exposed the conflicting 

interests not only within 11 India'' but also within 11 Bharath" 
' 
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Remunerative prices and writing off of loans were 

not the onlf .• problems that confronted the lower strata of 

peasantry. The peasant leaders themselves did not 

participate nor extend their support the peasants' 

struggle in their own provinces. Their indifference became 

m~nifest in their total silence on the mechanisation of 

the agriculture and their exnloitation by the traders. 

This gave an impression to lower class peasantry that there 

w2s a clnss alli~nce between the rich and the traders. 

The rich peas~ntry is aware of the b·cklRsh of 2ny movement 

~g~inst one exploiting class since it can spill over 

and threaten their own interests. The rich peasantry 

is also oblivious of the forces th2t once released, will 

not stop at ~ny particular juncture and these may end up 

in a dem2nd for restructur~ng the property relRtions 

itself. There were instances when the leaders themselves 

engaged in l;,nd grabing by employing goondas to sma,l:k the 

resistence of the lower cl~ss pe-sRntry. 

In rent years the rich pensantry has become a 

force to reckon with and has introduced a new dimension to 

the underst.::nding of the rur.<~l society. However, despite 



the objective conditions obtaining in Karnataka,the 

pacification of revolutionary potentiality of the 

peasantry is a marked character of the existing class 

based peasant organisation in ,.~ · Karnataka. 



NOTES AND REFERENCES 

1. Karnataka Rajya Rytha Sangha, Rytha Horata Eke? 

(Shimoga, N.D), p.93. 

2. Ikya Ranga, 20 April 1986. 

3. -..-:ven prior to the land reforms Prnatha Ranga was 

demanding the distribution of waste land and the 

surplus land to the landless. See ~I~k~y~a~~R~,~~n~G~a~ 

12 May 1968, 25 March 1973. 
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4. Rytha Sangha argued at this moment that there were 

two grades of politics in the state. In the first 

grade politics,the Government takes un the issues of 

development and try to increase the purchasing power 

of the people. The second grade of nolitics is the 

politics of bankruutcy of the masses. Thi~ is done 

by foul means, enhancing the prices,·of intoxications 

by f r;; u d • It r~ r g u e d for the to t i1l ban on t h e 

intoxication in the sb:,te. However, c.ccordint, to Rytha 

Sangha, the backward cl~sses do have the right to 

prepare the arrack {or the health purposes from the 

herbs. See Karn~taka Rajya Rytha Sangha, Pana Nirodha 

Illave Pana Swathanthra,(Shimoga, N.D). 

5. Tobacco growers of the Nipnani area were exploited 

by the merchant class. Their main demand was for the 
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remunerative nrices of tobacca :produce. This 

movemeat led to firing on the peaceful agitators 

and the deuth of ten pssants. See c. S.L2kshmi, 

"Tobacco Grower·'.s one Point Progre:cmme'', ~conomic 

and Political ~eekly,Vol.16, No. 16, 18 Anril 1981, 

pp.699-700. 

b. At this time Rytha s~ngha g~ve 2 ~aner st-tement 

in which it ca:Jtioned the Gover:J.ment tlvt if the 

Government did not do 2.nything for tlle peasants of 

Nip~~ni it would resume agit~tion in f~vour. of them. 

See Karnataka Rajya S~ngha, Paner Statemcnt(Shimoga 

30 June 1 9 .3 3 ) • 

7. The Pr2g: thinara J~n~thanthra Ranco W?S formed by 

four p;c:rties- CPI'-I, CPI, Congress ( U), Lok Dal. Their 

main demc,nds v.rere: i) rele;;se of o9 pe:::.S<'nts .:crrested 

during the l·lal.:1. n:>rc_by 0 agi t.J tion in connection i._ th 

the N.:1.rgund incidents on 23 July 1Y50, ii) remuner.:1.tive 

nrices for ~gricultur?l nroduce iii) cancellFtion of 

debt of small ?nd m. rgin2l land holders iv) moratorium 

on debts of other -:JC~>.s:'nts v) fixinf; of T-Is 10 as 

minimum wages for agricultur~l workers vii) reduction 

of \'!<? ter rn tes viii) :1u blic distribution sys tern for 

es: e:1tin.l commodities ix) food for work nrogramme 

in (;rought ct;ffected ::oren. See Iky::~ .:Lngo, 25 J<:wuary 

1<)81. 
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~gnd:!,A-=-I. 

Hu~ber of opera tion;cl holings and area o~er2ted (in sorr.e peasent rr:ovemen t affected districts) 

--------------------------------------_l_lisl.U'~-in Ht£.tJI.rg..s1_:._lJU,L_ . 
5t ze Shirooga Dist. Dharwar Di st. BHlary Dist. Hassan Dist. 1•' endya Dis t. Chic~magalur Dist. 
C( ass Total Holdings rotal Holdings Total balding s Tote:l holdings rotla Holdings ·rotal holdings 

i~o. Area. No. Area No. Area No. Area No. Area No. Area 

---------- ------------------ -
~lo•,; o.5 1777 8 5521 1424:3 3953 8184 2405 27718 7596 70798 17 620 10456 :5129 

5-1,,0 31559 2'11769 23770 17971 12063 9055 32110 2387 2 48101 35015 17866 13450 

0-2.0 44900 64069 6 3978 95004 26557 39.126 48492 70176 51305 72161 26563 :58257 

0-:3.0 22 248 53243 45416 40 567 6 215 37 52:325 245:37 59067 22582 5·10 58 14278 :5:3980 

0-4.0 11093 37870 30161 403l75 14551 49996 12616 1:5045 101:58 34507 7397 la5306 

o-5.o 67 28 29653 2097 5 92951 11092 48998 7 265 31955 5435 23904 4659 20009 

0-10 .o 100 26 66806 ·17 801 331345 22339 153897 10715 71.t28 6352 4130 2 7605 510:55 

.0-20.0 2408 31:559 20406 27 36 30 8987 119911 2595 :5 37 8 3 970 12230 2340 :50702 

.o-w.o 336 7970 2887 67 239 1711 40606 387 9213 69 2071 1435 10:520 f-4 
~ 

.0-40 .o 108 3671 605 29493 538 18386 1:13 447:5 25 778 149 5212 c. 

.o-so.o 27 1186 168 7 342 17 3 7553 39 1690 7 312 77 3367 

io 
..O.--L.alJ.aY.L&L__--l..ial ___ ~L--.9W __ _lu___-lQ.aaL__.Q1 _____ ~~----L---llL----llL---l.Ml..4__ 
tal 147 234 326614 268577 1128661 1278:34 553151 166658 35993:3 215805 2946:36 91967 2487 81 
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APPENDIX -II 

MEMORANDUM( ORIGINAL) PRESENTED TO THE CHIEF MINISTER 

OF KARNATAKA ON OCTOBER 17 1980 

1. All the farmers who were arrest0d in various ryot 

movements in the States should be released unconditionally 

All the cases against them should be withdrawn. The 

special police posted at Nargund and Navilgund should be 

called back. 

2. The credit policy, support price and levy which have 

immersed the farmers in 'artificial' loans, including 

Government loans and bank loans should be waived. And 

the farmers should get loans at 4% intereGt • The compound 

interest policy must be abolished. Ryot should · 

get loans direct without the intermediaries like bank 

commercial or co-operatives. 

3. These agencies which have confiscated propertie~ for non

repayment of loans by ryots must return all the 

properties. 

4. The loan grants should be increased taking to consiceration 

the increase in agricultUre expenditure. 

5. The land revenue collection is a polegar rule. Only the 

the produce should be taxed and not the land. The 
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unscientific illogical land revenue collection must 

end. The 'fakes' betterment levy must go. The rise in 

water levy must be reduced to the 72-73 rates. The 

taxing the land which does not use water must be 

stopped. The agriculture tax on the farmer who does 

not earn anything must be completly abolished. 

6. The produce economy should be scientifically aEsessed 

as it is done in the case of industrial units. The 

price should be depend on man hours. The Government 

sho~ld buy p~oduce at the fixed rates. For examnle, 

Jowar Rs' 700, Maize Rs 150, Cotton Rs 600 to 1000 

wheat Rs 250, Tobacco (Per Kg.) Rs 20, Onion Hs 10~ 

Pulse Rs 400 to Rs 50;). For other goods Government 

should agree to fix the rate re~ommended by the Committee 

of agricultural experts. 

7. The G~vernment should nlso fix the real nrice taking 

into account the nrice of raw materials and the man 

hours spent. The Government should then examine the 

agriculture ~nd industrial product and Give equal 

rates and determine its price and profit. The industrial 

products' price must not 1 1/2 times that of production 

expenses including raw materials and productive costs. 

The chemical fertilizer should be supplied at the 
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rates in 1973. 

8. The Government should declare agriculture as an 

industry and all the facilities extended to industrialist 

should be given to agriculture also. 

9. Every farmer an~ farm lsbourers must get pen3ion 

10. Agricultural labourers should be paid wages and other 

things like industrial worker. Not only the right price 

for his product but also right wages should be given 

to farm labourer. 

11. The ten?nt who ~.s given lands should cet the rights 

without p8yment of occupancy ~rice and the land owner 

should be paid in lump sum by the Government. 

12. The ryots should r;et cro""O insurance without p;~yment of 

premium. 

13. Government lands should be given to ryots nnd the 

GovGrnment should heln ~hem to cultivate lands. Farm 

labourers should be given free house, education, 

medic= 1 ~id and should s~t u~ small industries to noor. 

14. Eighty percent of the Pl2n exnenditure should be spent 

on villa '_'.:e develop-n:~nt. 

15. All the educational institutions should reserve fifty 

seats for the sons for the son:-= of f0rmer (actually 

it should be eighty nercent). 



16. The purchase tax and levy tax of sugar cane paid 

in 1979-80 and in future should be abolished. 

17. For the power supplied to farms the Government 

'i74 

should take(_ronly six and half "J)al.'Se per unit as in the 

case of aluminium ftactories. The fe.rmer should be 

charged only on power used without fixing a minim~m 

rate. Demand charges should be abolished. 

18. All taxes and other lev~Es and other restriction placed 

on tractors used ~y the ryots for all purposes should 

be removed. 

19. The rural roads must be made travel worthy. The money 

collected by R.M.C. and sugar cane cess must be used 

to give farmers better funds. 



APPENDIX -III 

TAMIL NADU VAIVASAYAGAL SANGAM- NINE POINT CHARTER OF 

DEMANDS 1)80 

1. Reduction in cost of cultivation : To reduce the ----------------------------------
enormous rise in the cost of cultivation during last 

thirty three years after independence the following 

are to be fulfilled.: i) Electricity is to be supplied 

free of cost or atleast electricity tariff for lift 

irrigation should equal to the water rP.te levied 

in river irrigation. 

Th~ whole day time supply of power with 

440 optimum voltage should be guar~nteed for agriculture. 

2. ~ebt Relief : Farmers are debt ridden all over India 

because of the mnnifold rise in cost of cultivr.tion like 

price hike in electric charees, fertilizer, pcsticiJcs 

agricultur3l implements without corresponding rise in 

the priceG of agricultural commodities for the past 

several years. Direct and indirect taxes by the .; 

Government have gone up. In the past both central 

and State Governments have not only refused to give 

remunerative price:·, but also took all measures to 

decrease the prices of :1g~ulture commodities whenever 

there is a slight increase in the market price. 



The end result is that the farmer has lost the 

repaying capacity of loans and his debt is 

3ccumulating day by day. 

The Central Government owes to the f~rmers to 

the extent of Rs 1300 crore- due by way of difference 

in levy prices and market prices. Government is 

holding 18 million tonnes of food grains stock 

procured ot the rate of Ps 750 per tonn. 

Throught India farmers h:;ve been given loans to 

the tune of Rs 500C crores through Cc-operative , 

Land Development Banks and Nationalised Banks exclusive 

of jewel loans. The share of Tamil Nadu Farmers is 

only about Rs 360 crores. 

The State and Central Government should write off 

the loans .extended to the farmers through Co-operative 

Banks, Land Development Bank 1:s loans, Nationalised 

Banks and other jewel loans extended through the 

media of the Government. In future GovernmP-nt should 

be given interest free loans from the above institutions. I 

As pointed 
I 

out earlier the production cost of all the agriculture 

produces have become manifold. The price for 

agriculutural commodities is to be fixed taking into 

account the cost of cultivation and the requirement 



for the maintaen2nce of an ngriculture family. 

For th:c~t j_nciecef:' of co.st of production and cost or 

living of an agricuture family is to bn maint~ine~. 

On the basis of these indices tne price iE to be 

fixed periodically. Hence for price fixation a 

Commis~ion should be apnointed with the f~rmers 

representi ves as memb 3rs. In c · :e price falls belov: 

the fixed prices the Govern:nen t .s!:ould come forward 

to ~rocure that on the fixed price. 

4. Irrig2tion fr:;cilities : As a first ste1) in the right ----------------------
direction the Government should nationalise all the 

rivers in India. The Ganga Cauvery link Slould be 

given too priority c;_nd by diverting those riverc 

wheich flow ~est ward into Ara~ian ~ea to eastern 

side, which aspect wilL help t~;e drought 11i t 0re:; 

:wt l'Jl;~ue ov.:1ilable to tho::~e arees 1.r:h~ch don 1 t 

h.::V(' the irri[;;oti()n fa :ili tie::: tney c;hould oe 

considered a:~ drought ;ii t are;:u:; an , tne lo;m~:; 

~xtended to those ~re.1s ah0uld be written off. 

to be ~bolished. On no account penolty should be 

levied. Except water r~te per 3Cre no other tax~s 

like land develor;ment tax, ~.dl;ition::l ccs,;, loc:'ll 



cess etc. should be levied in irrigated areas. 

Levying of crop tax, crop income tax are to be 

given up. Direct or indirect levy procurement, 

movement restriction of agriculture commodities 

are to given up once for all. 
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6. ~E~e~-~~~9-~~~!~~~~-= In the Urban Land Ceiling Act 

provision must be made to exempt lands used for 

agriculture. The areas of operation of the above act 

should be strictly limited to the urban limit and 

should not be extended to the outskirts and master 

pla..1 areas. 

7. D~~~g2~-f~E-~gE!~~!~~E~!_!§~~~E~E~-~-For all 

agricultural operations the minimum wages of Rs 10 

for male workers and Rs 5 for females. Eight 
be 

hours work ~s to;ensured. Agriculture economy should 

be m.sde sound by providin& Drofitable price to the 

produces, thereby to make the farmers to give wares 

to the agricultural labo~rers eaual to th~t of 

industrial worker. 

The Government should come forward with family 

pension scheme and provide nccident benefit scheme 

from Government funds to the tune of Rs 5000 for 

injuri~s ·,disablities and Rs 10000 for death due 

to accidents engaged in spraying pesticides, 



bullock carts, tractors, eperations etc. 
7 (' 1 J 

8. Rur.ai.Development :The villages are to be provided 
------------~-----
with free medical education, transport ana pucca 

road facilitie~,protected drinking water, public toilet 

which are available-in tirban areas. 

Agr based industries are to be started in the 

villages and local people are to be given job 

opportunities. 

In all professional colleges and Government 

services seventy five per cent of the seats [.nd 

vacancies are to reserved for agrarian community. 

The rural sector comprising seventy five per cent of 

the population of this country should be alloted 

seventy five per cent of the total fundes and alloted 

funds shoulc be fully utilised. 

9. Agriculture insurance : The insurance should be 
-----~-----------------
extended to agricultural fields covering all 

agriculture cro8s, animals and pumpset at every 

premium. 
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